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Maine fishermen received 8123,732
Protests against a treasury ruling
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
permitting dutv-free entry of fish for their catches during January,
The
Rockland
Gazette
was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
ery products from a shore station according to the monthly statisti
at Newfoundland will be heard in cal report of the Department of was established and consolidated with the Oazette in 1882. The Free Press
Maxine Elliott, famous American neral arrangements have not been
was established ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
Washington next Tuesday by the
actress who achieved success both made.
papers
consolidated
March
17,1897.
Sea
and
Shore
Fisheries,
released
Commissioner of Customs.
Her 111 health had prevented ex
in Europe and the United States,
Representative
Brewster
said by Commissioner Arthur R Green
tensive war work during the present
died Tuesday night at her Chateau conflict but when the World War
many New England organizations leaf today. This compared very
[EDITORIAL]
at Juan Les Pins.
interested tn the fishing industry favorably with January 1939 when
started she was an early volunteer
would appear, as well as several the total landings brought but
For many years since her re- Red Cross nurse.
WHAT
FINNS
REALLY
THINK
members of the New England con $95,414.
The average radio listener hears almost every day the
Lobsters were the leader with
gressional delegation.
views of that well known commentator W. L. White, who is
Brewster said a brief represent 196,962 pounds bringing $41362
ing New Englanders' views on thc Clams represented $15,217 of the
handling the situation ln Finland. Handling it without gloves,.,
ruling already has been prepared by total. Other items were 122.000
it would seem from articles which have appeared ln some of
pounds
of
codfish;
514,000
pounds
Daniel O. Hastings, a member of the
our metropolitan newspapers over hls signature. He says
Republican National Executive com of haddock: 114.000 pounds of pol
that the Finns have been very courteous to American com
mittee, might appear as counsel lock; 502,370 pounds of roseflsh;
34.COO pounds of scallops and 20.350
missioners who have visited Finland to survey Its needs, but
pounds of smelts. Only 16,000
that it has required considerable self control on the part of
pounds of Canadian lobsters were
(By The Roving Reporter)
1 landed.
the Finns, who are “frankly bewildered by us.” They are
Compared with January last year
grateful for medical supplies, food and clothing which this
all forms of groundftsh ran ahead
country has furnished for the civilian population but. accord
“Spruce Head holds special mem
Twenty years ago it was that
as did lobsters and smelts. The
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
ing to White, Finland has enough warm clothes, plenty of
scallop catch was off. Prices ran
TEL. WALDOBORO IM
ories for me,” writes Miss Eliza Rockland had its bee on Main
considerably higher.
food and an ample supply of aspirin. Continues Mr. White;
beth O. Marsh, recalling a poem street and freed that thoroughfare
SHOW TIMES Matlneea:
In case you may not have heard, they are right now fight
which she wrote some time ago un from Ice and snow which had
Saturday 2.JS. Sunday l.M. Every
ing against the entire Russian empire and they desperately
evenlni at 8 00
for those Interested in the protest.
der that title. “I went there to packed ln to an average depth of
need
a
few
things
like
pursuit
planes,
to
keep
the
Russian
Brewster flrst brought the ruling
teach school as a young girl grad three feet. Such thankyoumarms!
bombers from blowing up all thelr railroad stations, and anti
THURS.-FRI.. MARCH 7-8
to the attention of the House sev
aircraft guns, to keep them from blowing their women and
uate. There I experienced my first Navigation on the Main stem ex
eral
weeks
ago.
He
said
then
the
RKHARD GREENE
children Into stove-size chunks.
decision was made at the request of
homesickness and there I spent an ceedingly difficult.
BRENDA JOYCE
So thelr point of view on American aid is that, flrst,
. thc Oenerai Seafoods Corporation
ideal summer. I boarded with the
America legally cues them nothing at all. and they have no
Richard Dix. Roland Young,
which proposed using a Newfound
Blethcns, and Bert Blethen, after
right
to
look
a
gift
horse
in
the
mouth.
But,
secondly,
since
The advent of the town meeting
land
shore
station
for
processing
Gladys George
ward mayor of Rockland was onc of season brings up the age-old argu
America is generous and sympathetic enough to give them
fishery products.
in
something, why shouldn't It Just as well be something which
my pupils.”
ment as to whether the town meet
they need. Instead of things which are very nice but w’hich
MAINE'S FINNISH FUND
“HERE I AM
—o—
ing or tlie city government form is
they could very gladly do without to get what they want?
I want to thank Miss Marsh for
The generosity of Maine citizens
ASTRANGER”
preferable. There ls considerable to
Without any American food and clothing at all some
in donating the sum of $40,000 to
her kind comments on “The Black
women and children ln Finland—not many—might be chilly
also the outstanding short subject
be said on both sides, so why not
the Finnish Relief Fund, Inc., was
Cat," and I know “K. S. F.” ls
and
occasionally
hungry
this
winter,
but
no
one
would
freeze
praised
highly
Tuesday
by
State
"Federal Bureau of Investigation’’
let the Bean Barrel Club settle the
equally grateful for what Miss
or starve. And all of them would gladly go twice as cold and
Chairman Clarence C. Stetson of
matter.
hungry If they could hear, overhead, the reassuring roar of
Marsh says about her column.
Bangor on his return from Wash
SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH 9
a
thelr own planes instead of the other kind of roar of the
ington and New York. Maine’s
—O—
other planes, and if you could see what women and children
WM. (Hopalong Cassidy I BOYD
thoroughness in organization was
Maxine Elliott as she appeared at the beginning of her theatrical glory.
The Lewiston Journal's statement
Motorists and others who passed
accountable for much of the com
do and how their faces look when thev hear this other kind
ln
that only 20 of Auburn's 1200 dogs along North Main street last night
mittees success and the Pine Tree
of roar I think you would appreciate their point of view.
tirement from the stage Miss Elliott
Among the famous friends enter are licensed would seem to indi rubbed thelr eyes ln amazement as
•SANTA FE MARSHAL’ State has been set up as an ex
The Government of Finland ls a democracy responsive to
had lived on the French Riviera tained at Miss Elliott's chateau was cate a laxity somewhere. Nothing they saw a rowboat, with four pas
ample for other States. Stetson
the will of the people, and lf all this money that Americans
also
at her Villa L'Horlzon where Euro the Duke of Windsor, who echoed like that happens ln Rockland.
raid. The contributions to date
are raising for relief of Finnish women and children were
sengers. being propelled around the
"BLOVDIE ON BUDGET”
pean royalty and other notables the admiration of grandfather. Ed
have placed Maine high in the list
given to the Finnish Oovemment to spend, every thin dime
pond which had covered Bob Sellwere frequent guests.
with
ward VTI, for the American actress.
J of generous donors on the basts of
of lt would go for anti-aircraft with the unanimous and hearty
"I could never understand," said ger’s lawn to an approximate depth
A famous beauty In the early part
per capita donations.
The duke and duchess were guests
Penny Singleton. Arthur Lake.
consent of those women and children.
of the century, Miss Elliott made at one dinner party. July 1. 1938. a lobsterman. “why when a lobster of two feet. The 12-foot craft,
So. when they asked me why this money is not given
Larry Sims
her
last stage appearance in 1920 at which was attended also by Winston walks Into a trap it doesn't turn
Conversation is never one-sided.
directly to the Finnish Government, then I have to explain
her own theatre in New York after Churchill and David Lloyd George. around and walk right out again. newly "launched" from the shop of
that
my
country,
in
addition
to
being
generous
and
sympa

Sl’N.-MON.. MARCH 10-11
30 years as an actress. All attempts
Miss Elliott was divorced In 1908 They don't seem to grasp that they Lawrence Hamlin, was manned by
thetic toward Finland, is also tender-hearted and wants to
the owner and architect and Sellto get her to return to the theatre from Nat Goodwin, another noted
make
sure
that
none
of
this
money
will
be
used
ln
such
a
“THE HUNCHBACK
were refused with the assertion that actor in the early 1900's, and never can swim out Just the way they ger acted ln the role of supercargo.
Special Legion Meeting
way as might cause injury or discomfiture to a Russian aviator
swim in. Once a lobster gets in a
she wished to “grow middle-aged remegried.
flying over the working-class section of a Finnish town with
OF NOTRE DAME”
Tlie four occupants wore no gas
gracefully.”
Officers and Members of Winslow.
Maxine Elliott, daughter of Capt. trap it seems to spoil its appetite. masks and carried no life belts so
a stream of cute little personal bombs dripping from each
with
Since last June Miss Elliott had i Thomas and Adelaide (Hall) Der I never knew a lobster in a trap to
Holbrook Post. No. 1, are request,
CHARLCS LAUGHTON
wing.
been suffering from a heart ail- j mot was born In this city Feb. 5, eat but precious little bait, although they apparently had no fear of
Perhaps I should add that I always trv to explain this
and
ed to attend an important Cor
ment.
being bombed. The pond is about
1870, her maiden name being Jessie
Sir Cedric Hardwirkr. Thomas
point of view without making my countrymen look like a
it may have been imprisoned for
poration meeting at Legion Hall.
Her sister. Lady Forbes-Robert Dermot.
60x150, and in circumnavigating lt
Mitchell. Maureen O’Hara,
bunch of sentimental whacks.
son, the former Gertrude Elliott, ls J Further obituary mention will hours. You won't find anything the fresh water sailors had plenty
and Walter Hampden
0------------o ■
o
arriving today from London. Fu- • appear In Saturdays issue.
inside of them either. Cheap critThursday, March 7
of room for singing those chanteys
teds to feed. They'll eat barnacles,
A
BOUQUET
FOR
WINTER
At
84M
r.
M.
Coming: “My UtUe Chickadee”
so dear to the hearts of those who
With the advent of spring a matter of only two weeks
"Northwest Passage.” '‘Bluebird,"
son and Frank Dodge, town clerk. seaweed and mud I Why Eph Pen go down to the sea ln ships—or even
ALBERT WALLACE,
“Grapes of Wrath,” "Strange
One article which is expected to nell was called away suddenly last
away it will occur to many persons that we have had a
Commander
Cargo."
cause considerable argument ls the summer and left his well smack rowboats. Cars lined both side* of
powerful
fine
winter
up
to
date.
A
solitary
storm
which
might
28-29
one call for “fhe town to Issue serial with a dozen or so lobsters tn lt. the street whiy this unique dem
DEER ISLE
be considered as having real winter proportions has marked
bonds to redeem certain outstand
onstration was in progress.
Deer
Isle
held
its
annual
town
When he came home after three
the parade of days since last fall, and while there has been
j meeting ln the Town house March ing notes.”
• • • •
weeks'
absence
they
were
all
alive
plenty of chilly weather the sub-zero davs have been very
j 4. Officers elected were: Clerk,
One year ago: John B. Crockett
MATINICUS
and frisky. Got all the nourish
scarce and the highways have been remarkably free from
I Winslow Haskell; treasurer and tax
collector, Paul W. Scott: selectmen,
Moderator—E. H. Ripley.
ment they seemed to need out of was elected selectman at North
Ice and snow. All of this has not been true of other sections
j Frank Powers, Charles O'Laughlin;
Plantation Clerk—R. E Phllbrook. the water that came into the well Haven for his 13th term.—Vlnal
of the Pine Tree State, and certainly not true of Massachu
| Sherman Hutchinson; member of
Assessor for three years—E. H
through the holes. Guess more of haven town meeting iiad six con
setts, New Hampshire and Vermont where they have been
the school board, William Powers; Ripley.
them die fighting than any other tests.—Representative and Mrs.
NINE—RADIO ENTERTAINERS LN PERSON—NINE
experiencing a genuine red flannel winter. Knox County Is
[ road commissioners, Ray Lowe and
Treasurer—C. A. E. Long.
j Howard Weed.
Tax Collector—Hazel Young.
way. They are scrappier than a William T. Smith of Thomaston
not only part of a well favored State, but ls a well favored
• • • •
COMMUNITY BUILDING, FRIDAY, MAR. 15
School committee for two years— horse mackerel ln a school of her celebrated thelr 30th wedding anni
section of that 8tate when it comes to a battle of the elements.
C. A. E. Long; for three years, Rich
Matinee 4.00 P. M.
Evening 8.00 o'clock
FRIENDSHIP
ring. Find lots of them with one versary by entertaining guests in
Judging from the comments which have been heard the past
ard Ames.
Admission 10c, 25c
Admission 15c. 25c, 35c
Selectmen
—
Melvin
Lawry.
R.
L.
claw gone. Dealers sell thc one- the red room at the Augusta House.
few months the public is thoroughly appreciative.
Constable
—
Orren
Ames
27-31
Thompson. Alfred Morton, Guy
Money
raised
and
appropriated:
clawed
lobsters as ‘pistols' and gen —Dr. Walter P. Conley was named
o ■ o------------ o
Bessey, who has been on the board
Support of schools. $600; text books erally get a quarter apiece for as chairman of the Wildlife Res
for
the
past
six
years
did
not
nm.
A BROADER MINDED VIEW
Assessors—O. C. Cook, William and supplie*, $75; repairs on school- them. I've heard that lobsters will toration Conservation Week com
house, $50; Plantation charges.
Maine Republicans are doing a highly commendable
Bradford, A. A. Orne
lose thelr claws In thunder storms mittee.—Mrs. Augustus D. Bird
thing ln asking the general public for Its views as to what
8chool Committee—Eugene Brown $300; tuition of three pupils $300;
died at the age of 84 years.
Supt. of School, $100; total, $1425. too, but I can't swear to that."
should be Incorporated in the platform which will soon be
Constable
—
John
L.
Stevens.
adopted by the State Convention. While this has always been
SEARSMONT
Fire Warden—Ernest Hutchins
Tuesday night at 10.15 the Co
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY
handled by a committee on Resolutions, generally made up
The annual town meeting was ]
Road Commissioner—Levi Noyes.
lumbia Broadcasting System will
held
with
a
goodly
attendance.
of
capable
and
well
intended
party
leaders,
there
has
unfor

Appropriations
ALTON HALL BLACKINGTON
present a coast io coast 30-minute
School Budget,
$42(1 Prayer was offered by Rev. Cyprian
tunately been no way In which certain groups, equally entitled
Tuition,
lis H Bryant. These officers were
Cobb of Portland To
program entitled “Americans at
to representation could incorporate thelr views. The Idea of
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
Repairs,
35 elected: Harold W Nutter, modera
Oppose Redman—Stet Work—The Dentist.'' This ls one
holding public meetings to receive such offerings arises with
Insurance,
n tor; Alleine W. Adams, town clerk;
1 of Columbia’s featured “Americans
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
the organization known as the Young Republicans, and any
Flags,
] Wyman G. Drinkwater. Kenneth A
son Out For Congress
' at Work." broadcasts and Is their
8.15 P. M.
Plaisted
and
Clayton
D.
Poland,
State
Aid
Road.
7£
failure to give them a hearing would be a very grave mistake.
' contribution to dentistry's centen
selectmen, assessors and ove:seers
Maintenance
3d
Class
Roads,
2f
The old adage says that “two heads are better than one," and
The list of Maine candidates nial anniversary. Ask every den
ELKS AUSPICES
TICKETS 50c, 25c
50-50 Roads,
I of the poor; Mrs Hairiet E. Knight,
26-34
two ages of Republican voters should produce bettdl results
Lawry Road.
2f treasurer; Donald E. Lucas, Clinton seeking major office nomination tist and friend to listen in to Co
than one.
Advertising
Maine,
j A. Butler, and Byron A. Wo>d, road expanded Tuesday, when Freder lumbia's outlet ln your community.
■
commissioners; Clarence E Gelo, ick H. Cobb, Portland lawyer, dis
Public
Health
Nursing,
f
oo
o
member of the school committee for
Public Dump.
If
closed he would seek the Democra
WHITE HOUSE FEARS
And He saith unto him, Verily,
Support of Poor,
13( three years; Joseph O. Packard,
tic gubernatorial nomination, while verily, I say unto you, Hereafter
collector
of
taxes;
Joseph
G.
Pack

An Associated Press despatch from Washington says that
Child Welfare,
7C
the Secret Service has asked for 20 additional policemen to
Veterans' Aid,
43 ard, Russell B. Knight, and George Clarence C. Stetson of Bangor took ye shall see Heaven open, and
Town Officers.
I3( W. Gove, constables; Russell B. out papers as Republican candidate the angels of Ood ascending and
Insure better protection of the White House. Here lies the
Miscellaneous,
7( Knight, fire warden and inspector. for Congress in thc Third District, descending upon the Son of Man.
flrst Intimation that anybody can get it away from Franklin D.
These appropriations were made:
Snow Removal,
5(
—John 1: 51.
Bridges,
f Roads and bridges. $4272; schools, the fifth to announce hls candidacy
$3425;
welfare
and
relief
5*2175;
for that post.
i Cutting bushes.
1(
A public hearing will be held in the City
Fire Department,
3( street lights $138; salaries of town
Cobb, a practising lawyer in Port
State Patrolman,
3? officers and collector's commission, land since 1886, was formerly a YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Council Room, Friday, March 8, 1940, at
i Street Lights,
4( $800; reduction of debt, $900; mis
member of tlie Democratic city
If r had my life to live again X
seven o’clock in the evening, upon the appli
' Library,
i< cellaneous. $725
have made a rule to read some
This budget committee was ap committee there. He ls 78 years would
The selectmen were authorize
try and listen to some music at
cation ol the Veterans of Foreign Wars for a
to take appropriations for suppo: pointed by the selectmen: Linwood old. He was the second Democrat
it once a week. The loss ot them
A Song and Dance Revue by the Pupils of
tastes is a loaa of happiness.—Charles
I of Poor and Fire Department froi H. Salisbury, Ernest O. Sprowl. El- to announce himself for the guber
license to hold a carnival in Rockland for the
Darwin
! the surplus In the Treasury, whic den B. Maddocks. James A. Rob natorial office.
Florence L. Molloy
Fulton J. Redman, also of Port
bins, Albert L. Marriner. Arthur
I now amounts to over $6000.
week beginning July 8, 1940.
TIRED MOTHER
Jackson, Mrs. Ora E. Bryant, Mrs land, announced sometime ago he
TUESDAY,
MARCH
14
Etliel L. Higgins. Willts A. Banks would seek the party's nomination A little elbow leans upon your knee.
Francis D. Orne,
ISLE au HAUT
Your tired knee, that has so much
Mrs. Harriet Woster. Gecrge F for that office.
to bear;
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, ROCKLAND
The following officers were elected Skinner, Donald E. Lucas.
Raymond C. Perry,
Political observers the past few A child's desr eyes are looking lovingly
at
town
meeting
Monday:
Modera-1
weeks
have
discussed
Ihe
possibility
From
underneath a thatch of tangled
8.15 O'CLOCK
ADULTS 35c; CHILDREN 25c
Licensing Committee.
hair
tor, Hollis B. Nevells; town clerk,' Eighteen Comrades of the Way of Paul C. Thurston of Bethel, for
Perhaps
you do not heed the velvet
29*31
28-29
Jeannette F. Turner; selectmen, went Sunday night to Camden where mer chairman ot the State High
touch
Of warm, moist fingers, folding yours
assessors, and overseers of poor, they Joined 105 young people for way Commission, seeking the Dem
ao tight;—
Charles H. Turner. Stanley E. Dodge a meeting of young people's socie ocratic nomination.
not prize this blessing over
Cobb obtained from the Secretary You do
and Hollis B. Nevells; collector of ties of the Lincoln Association of
much:
of
State's
department
nomination
You
almost
are too tired to pray to
taxes and excise tax, George A. Tur Congregational Churches. Dr. Pur
night.
ner; treasurer, Fred W. Cousins; due gave an inspiring talk on papers he said he would use as a
member of school board, Elthea J. “Challenge to Young People of To Democratic gubernatorial aspirant. And lf, some night, when you sit down
Lined up as active Republican
to rest.
Turner; constables. Lewis A. Bowen day.” Dr. C. H. Jameson was lead
You miss this elbow from your tired
candidate were State Senate Presi
er in group singing.
and
Hollis
B.
Nevells.
WE HAVE 267 PAIRS, ALL WOOL LONG PANTS
SIZES, AGE 10 TO WAIST 32
dent Sumner Sewall, Bath; former This knee.
restless, curling head from off
The appropriations total a little
State
Senators Blin W. Page, Skow
your breast.
less than last year.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. hegan, and Roy L. Fernald. Win
This itsplng tongue that chattels
NEXT 8 DAYS 20% OFF
SAT., MARCH 9, TO SAT. NIGHT, MARCH 16
• • • •
constantly;
terport and Mayor Frederick G. If from
your own the dimpled hands
JEFFERSON
Payne, Augusta.
had slipped.
And ne'er would nestle In your palm
William S, Llnnell, Portland,
A closely contested election for
Maine's OOP national committee If thcagain:
first selectman and the use of the
white feet Into thelr grave had
AU New Shades and Patterns
man, withdrew as an active cam
Australian ballot for the flrst time
tripped.
paigner
for
the
Republican
nomi

I
could
not blame you tor your heart
will be features of the annual town
ALL SIZES—AT
Guaranteed to Give 100% Satisfaction
ache then!
nation a short time ago, expressing
meeting to be held here next Mon
hope that othcr G.O.P. candidates I wonder ao that mothers ever fret
day.
At little children clinging to thelr
Come In and Look Them Over.
No Obligation
CURRY’S
would do likewise to narrow down
Herbert Clark and Harold Dow
gown.
the field.
Or that the footprints, when the days
are seeking the office of flrst select
SERVICE STATION
are wet.
men. Other candidates are Bryan
Are ever black enough to make them
Oames in the City League will
COR. PARK ST. & BROADWAY
Hodgkins and Roscoe Cunningham,
frown.
continue ln the Community building I If I could flnd a little muddy boot.
second selectman; Arthur Davis. Al
TEL. 8751, ROCKLAND, ME.
gym tonight. Finals will be held
Or cap, or Jacket, on my chamber
ton Ames and Amos Fish, Jr., third
floor;
tomorrow.
A small admission
395 MAIN STREET,
OPPOSITE WOOLWORTH’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
selectman; Eton McCurdy and Mrs.
If
I could kiss a rosy, restless foot.
PRICES RIGHT
charge is made, and the patrons will
And hear Ita patter ln my home ones
Cecil Hallowell, tax collector and
see games full29-30
of action, both ln the
more.
treasurer and the Rev. E. L. Samp
-May Riley Aoltb
semi-finals and finals,

Won International Fame As An Actress—Born
In Rockland 70 Years Ago

WALDO THEATRE

Town Meetings

KEN MacKENZIE and his
NEW RADIO REVUE

“TURQUOISE TRAILS”

Two New Entries

PUBUC HEARING '

“KEWPIE KIDS”

GOOD NEWS
$3.00 PANTS,

C

FOR MOTHERS WHO HAVE BOYS IN SCHOOL

$2.40

$3.50 PANTS,

$2.80

USED TIRES

B. L. SEGAL

Mayor Veazie Spoke
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All that Is human must retrograde If lt do^s not advance

OLD THOMASTON HOMES

And Lions Learned Much
Of Interest About City
Affairs—Coming
Affairs

••• i

—Gibbon
—•

«•»

Alfred Smith, Robert Gregory,
Robert Allen, Dr. Blake Annis and
Sea Scout Skipper Tom Sweeney
look for a good attendance from
the Rockland Club.
Al Smith will be master of cere
monies. More details concerning
the Bridge of Honor program will
1 nppenr in a later issue.
Efforts ro bring about a larger
1 attendance at the weekly meetings
ls under consideration.
. Tlie mock town meeting which is
i being engineered by Frank H. In
, graham is expected to furnish much
fun. The members are urged to turn
in more articles.

Mayor Edward R. Veazie who was
guest speaker at the Lions meeting
yesterday, remarked laughingly that
' he always had to pay for his dinner
Give Their Views As To
i with a speech or a song, and his
popularity with that organization
What Republican Plat
J is due in part to ability to oblige
form Should Be Like
with either.
Yesterday his Honor discussed
Maine Republican leaders were
I various phases of municipal life,
urged Tuesday to consider a plank
! speaking flrst of the Fire DepartA Program Presented At
lor their 1940 campaign platform
j ment and of the superior work
favoring a legislative council to
Purchase
Street Gram
which is being done by Chief En
“line up in advance" lawmakers'
gineer Van E. Russell whose service
mar School in 1882
proposed legislation in an effort to
' is lar beyond his part time salary.
expedite legislative machinery and
He keeps abreast of modern methods
prevent enactment of laws without
The Pure muse street Grammar
and partly at his own expense went
proper consideration."
to Hartford, Conn., to take a course School, Miss Louise Walker, prin
The suggestion was made by
of study. The mayor expressed cipal, at the close of the spring
Chauncey Robbins. Houlton, execu
hope that more fire salvage prop term. June 1832 helo interesting ex
ercises. Tlie rcom was handsome
tive secretary of the Young Repub
erty be added to that already’ in ly ceeorated for the occasion, with
lican Council of Maine, before a
hand.
_ j. «e
I a dp8ree of care and taste which
sub-committee designated by the
Mention was made of the six hy- exhibited much interest in teachRepublican State Committee to re
drants which have been added to ers and pUpHs;
ceive platform recommendations
the firefighting service in place of
Ttle following were not absent
lor consideration at the State con
the discarded standpipes. Tlie one during the term: Maude Hall. Carvention April 4 in Portland. Rob
bad spot is the West Meadow road, rie Freeman, Grace Knowlton. Elli?
bins said it was his "personal pro
which has no protection except an Orne, Willie Porter, Annie Piston.
posal."
abandoned quarry. Consideration Sadie Perry , Julia. Allen. Anni ’
The committee of which State
is being given to a W.P A. project Snow, Carrie Pillsbury, Oscar Flint.
Senator Albert B. Elliot of Thom
By
which would call for the laying of Ernest Perry. Myra Clarke, Blanche
aston is a member, decided to have
a pipe line from the quarry in ques Thompson.
RVTH WARD
similar meetings March 20 in
The program: Advice to young
tion to the West Meadow road, and
Bangor and March 27 in Portland.
men, Ernest Perry; Way to be
would
give
a
capacity
of
550
gal

The sessions were recently suggest
Happy, Fannie Fiske; Placing the
lons a minute.
Matches scheduled for tonight
ed by leaders of the Young Re
Daughter at School. Annie Snow;
I
Mayor
Veazie
expressed
himself
as
are;
Snow's
vs.
Old
Timers;
and
publicans.
shocked to flnd so little insurance Garfield. Nellie Black; Revolution
Swift
vs
Rice.
Fcr
Friday
night.
Several others joined Robbins in
Bv R. F. W.
on some of the city s buildings. The ary Tea, Maude Hall; Mother's
offering platform suggestions, in- Armour’s vs. Rover Boys; and Feycity building for instance carried Fool, Mamie Bunker; Wider Blake's
cluding Mayor Frederick G. Payne,. ler's vs. Gulf
ioniy
$17,000 Under new arrangeI
League Standing
Augusta, one of four aspirants for
• • • •
P.C. ! ments all of the city property is
W
the Republican nomination for govTuesday night, Kiwanis Club took
.900 now on a schedule providing an ad- I
9
ernor; Charles O. Dunton, Rum- five straight points from the Elks. j\jCRae ________
.800 vantageous average rate,
............. 8
ford, secretary of the Maine State winning 93 pins on the total. Law- High School
.500 j The matter of a zoning ordin- 1
__
5
Federation oi Labor, and Charles rence Miller, rolling 329 and 111. t Sylvester
.500 ance was discussed briefly. The
............. 5
P. Nelson, one of Augusta's Young had the top scores for the match.
McKinney
.400 Mayor pointed out tliat it must I
......... .
4
Republicans.
Harding s Wonders also took five Thomaston
Is what you want in
200 have the approval of the citizens |
Asserting he was "interested in ' points in a match with Mid-Town Soule .......
................ 2
Drug Store Merchandise
and that a tremendous amount of
making party candidates more reMiH-Tv,wn h->d only two
educational work would have to be ,
sponsive to the party platform;' regulars rolling, picking up three
McKinney's team won four points
Nelson suggested it would be better substitutes at the last minute. Monday night in a match witli done in its behalf.
There has been a steady improve
to have the State convention after Clarence Carr had a good evening, Soule's team. 75 pins up on the
We use only the Best the
instead of before the June primary rolling 339 and 125 for the honor total. Losing the first string by 23 ment of the city’s highways, and
it is the intention to continue it. i
market affords. Substitu
election, “so we would be in posi scores.
pins, Souie's won the second by 25
Approval was given to the work
Kiwanis (5)
tion to know who were to be the [
tion
and “just as good" are
then lost the tim'd by 77 pins.
been
collec
83 M 94—?56 pins,
Republican candidates lined up in Scarlott
Ruth Crouse had high total with tion of taxes, although as the Mayor
only
business apologies.
112
—
294
94 88
the general State election the fol- Cook
2S1. and Priscilla McGraw had 107 jocularly remarked the collector Ls
82 108 93-283
lowing September.'
I Cummings
There is a big variation in
high single.
damned if he does get the taxes in.
111 108 101—320 forThe
Mayor Payne proposed the Re-1 Miller
DRUGS AND PRICES
High School team took Syl and damned if he doesn t. The large
92 109 94—295
publicans stand behind (al •’Con Brackett
vester’s team for four points, win- amount due the city has been great
PLAY SAFE!
servative programs of vocational
462 402 494-1448
ly reduced. The city's burden has
guidance and training for our
ning
the
flrst
string
by
47
pins,
and
Elks i0>
been heavily increased by the en- ;
youth;' (b) An agricultural pro
84 N 95-259 the second by three, the High School larged State and County taxes, arbi-'
gram designed to develop greater Berliawsky
79 M 97—262 lost the third by seven pins. Edna trary on the part of the former.
Reliable Drug Stare
earning power for agricultural in Black
82 a 93-264 Gamage had 112 and 280 for the
373 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Mayor Veazie mentioned a neigh
terests; (cl A plan for protecting Dummy
top
scores.
96
—
295
IM
98
TEL. 564
boring town which has a large fac-!
American markets for the benefit Williams ...
94 102 99-295
McKinney (41
Opp. Knox Trust Co.
tory. The assessors were asked how
of American labor, industry, and Roes .........
91 94 106—291 they taxed it •‘Nominally;’ the
Crouse ....
products; (dl a ‘'comprehensive"
437 438 489-1355 McIntosh
90 79 90—259 States representative was informed
plan for the further development
76 71 98—245 “You can do as you like about abate
Allen
Wonders (51
of Maine’s natural resources.
84 77 69— 230 ments," the town assessors were j
76 —263 Folland ..
. . MM
The Federation of Labor repre Black ....
85—256 McKinney
73 82 100—255 told, but the State is going to ac85
sentative suggested planks favor Clarke
93—248
77
pt its assessment on face value.
ing a State Labor Relations Act; Harding
............ 125 103 111-339
414 403 463-1280
WHO WILL GIVE ME
The expense of welfare in Rockprovisions for arbitration proceed Carr ....
94 115 88—297
| land was very heavy last year—<70,ings before a strike or lockout, and' I Hobbs ..
THE FACTS ABOUT
Soule ill
Lions were told. This meant
a fair Labor Standards Act.
M 71—__
349
...
91
Soule
......
A USED CAB?
485 465 453-1403
82 77 79_
—238 10 milIs on a d°Uar added to the
Kent ......
Mid-Town rOl
city's
taxes.
... ............. 73 79 68—221
HAPPENS IN MARCH
89 76 78—243i Sleeper
J. Karl
Mayor Veazie gave some surprisWE WILL
68 107 84—259
McGraw
34
86
—
260
90
Mud . . . maple sugar . . . ram Flanagan
' Savitt . IT„T - - 77 78 83—238 i in8 fisures in regard to the distri
95
132
—
288
91
. . lambs . . . snow . . . smoked C Sleeper
bution of surplus commodities
1939 Ford Coupe
87 89 85—261
ham . . . wind . . . horseradish . . . Green
391 428 386-1205 which was made yesterday. It In
95
05
—
282
1939 Mercury Coupe
92
sunshine . . . rhubarb . . . roosters Soule
cluded 6.000 pounds of graham flour.
High School (4)
. . . bluster . . . skunk cabbage . . .
1100 pounds of raisins. 2400 pounds
1938 Chevrolet Sedan
449 439 446-1334 Gross
84 95 84 -263 of rolled oats, three tons of white
crows ... greens . . . slush . . . rain75 78 81—234 flour and 3600 pounds of com meal.
E. Willis
barrels . . . tempests . . . chickens
1938 Pontias Tudor Tr.
Gamage
112 84 84—280
. . . chickadees . . . sparrows .
The valentine distribution was
100 83 96—27k concluded yesterday when Lendon
V. Willis
1937 Oldsmobile Sedan
clouds . . blizzards
buds
87
89
84
—
360
Ward
floods . . wood-pile
. . hail . . .
C. Jackson. Jr., learned what the
1937 Pontiac Sedan
robins . . . freezes .
breezes . . .
comic artLst thought of bankers in
458
429
429-1316
1936
Buick Tudor Tr.
woodpeckers . . . stars . . groundgeneral.
The first day of sale of the Edu- i
legs . . . oog.s cator Group of the Famous Ameri- i
hogs . . . plows .
Sylvester ll)
The program for the Lions Ladies
1936 Chevrolet Coupe
. blasts . . . cans Series of stamps will be held D. Richardson .
fogs . . brooks
81 85 83—249 night next Wednesday at 7 p. m.,
1935 Dodge Sedan
showers . . . at the following Post Offices: One
calves . . colts .
83 82 92—257 New Thorndike Hotel, will be cn. freshets . . cent Horace Mann Stamp at Boston. M. Richardson
sleet . . . sleighing
1934 Chevrolet Sedan
79 77 89—245
. town meeting
house-cleaning .
87 97 88—272 sented before any service club in
Mass., on March 14; two cent Mark Sylvester ........
. . . washouts .
ice . . . rakes . . . Hopkins Stamp at Williamstown, , Bradbury
TRUCKS
81 85 84—250 the State of Maine. A full size ship
. chipmunks .
nuts . . . taxes
j model will be set up in the dining
Mass.,
on
March
14th;
three
cent
1937
Ford
*/2 Ton Pickup
thaws . . . and mayflowers, violets,
411 426 436-1273 j hall for the presentation of the
arbutus, lilacs, and Spring around Charles W. Eliot Stamp at Cam- I
1936
Ford
l/2 Ton Pickup
official
Sea
Scout
’
’
Bridge
of
Honor".
bridge. Mass., on March 28th; four j
the comer.
State scout officials will be present
cent
Fiances
E.
Willard
Stamp
at
1934
Ford
Vz
Ton Pickup
That's March.
from Portland and Augusta and the
—Christian Science Monitor. Evanston. Ill., on March 28th; ten
1932
Chevrolet
*/2 Ton
entire program will be devoted to
ent Booker T Washington Stamp
! Sea Scout work.
Panel
I at Tuskegee Institute, Ala . on April
! There will be no business meeting. 1 A CHOICE OF FIFTY OTHERS
17th. Information concerning first
Alabama
1 no lengthy speeches and with an
j day covers and cachets is available
M e Do Our Own Financing
Connecticut
1 informal dance following the enat the Rockland Post Office where
1
tertainment.
Delaware
, the stamps will be on sale the day
Members from the Belfast. Cam- {
following each of the above dates.
District of Columbia
•
•
•
•
den. Vinalhaven and Waldoboro)
. . . For Easter Shopping
Florida
| Lions Clubs have been invited and
The bowling team from the Au
... To Pay Old Bills
Georgia
the committee consisting of Lions
gusta Post Office will give our boys
—quickly, privately, without embarrasIllinois
ment. No co signers necessary
No a chancc to avenge themselves for
wage assignment. Employer or friends their single defeat this season at
Maryland
not notified
Augusta, last month. The match
Massachusetts
PICK VOIR OWN PAYMENTS
will be rolled Saturday night at the
Michigan
Monthly payments Including Star Alleys and promises to be a
Cash
New Hampshire
ALL charges for:
hotly contested one.
to
20 mos.
12 mos.
5 mos
You
New Jersey
UPPER PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Read The Courier-Gazette
New York
$5 02
$50
$1092
$6 72
10 05
21 84
100
Ohio
10 08
15 07
32 75
150
13 40
20 10
4361
200
Pennsylvania
1990
29 90
65 22
:wo
VEAL LEGS, lb .18. VEAL FORES, lb .12
Texas
If you can afford the small repayments
Vermont
VEAL CHOPS lb .20. CHUCK ROAST lb .15
shown above you should not hesitate
WATER PIPES RENEWED
to write or phone us for a loan at, once
Washington
AND
WIRED
OUT
TOP OF ROUND STEAK............................lb .25
Ask for Mr Riellv
West Virginia
NEW SEWERS LAID
Wisconsin
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
RUMP STEAK (boneless) ....................... lb .32
....
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS
New Brunswick
SIRLOIN STEAK (boneless) ..................... lb .32
2nd Floor
Kresge Bldg
Room 201
AND CEMENT WORK
f noted by E. O. Pinkham)
241 Water Street
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
POT ROAST.................................................... lb .18
Quebec
Tel. 1155
Augusta. Me.

The Rank And File

When They Were Kids

The Community
Bowling

Community
Bowling League

Your Head Up Like a Man. Eddie! Fiske; Destruction of Herculaneum,

Visit to the White Mountains,
Blanche Thompson; The Rescue,
Carrie Clarke; New Year's Eve. Evie
Miller; Clown's Baby. Edna Wardwell; Ruined Abby, Ida Howard;
Feathers. Grace Knowlton; Hold

Morey; That Handsomer Man Than '
Me. Kittie Lawry; Little Brooks,1
Annie Piston: Breaking the News,
Sadie Perry; Burning Prairie, Lillie
Na'h; Mrs. Jay's Tea Party, Ada

Ellie Orne; Wreck of the Hesperus,
Lizzie Davis; Outward Bound, Cartie Pillsbury; Drunkard's Child,
Julia Allen; Sflf-Made Men, Walter
Fernald.

Come* Visit Our
M

TREASURE AISLES”
Take Your Choice of

2.000 VALUES!
Yes. the aisles of your A&P Market are jam packed with
treasures in good food at extremely low prices. As a pass
port to these “treasure aisles.” all you need is a shopping
list (and perhaps you don’t need that, Come — see the
values ready for you to pluck and put in your bargain
basket! Meats and Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables, Gro■eries, Baked Goods. Dairy Products! All at down-to-earth
prices! Here’s how we do it: We buy direct from producers
. . eliminate unnecessary in-between expenses . . . make
many fine foods ourselves . . . sell in volume ln A&P
Markets .. . and share every possible saving with you. So.
read over the low prices below! Come to the A&P Market
'o save!

*A deliciout NEW lone Porker
Coke owoitt you now ol your
neoreit Agp. Chocolate Iced
chocolate loyeo. creamy while
filling in between!

i

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, MARCH 9

kilihll«IIMWIIIIIU!illlllllllllllllih!llilHlliyihlli||liililll!l

League

IF QUALITY

This Store Has It

* ■FINE
*
[—
■ ■ i ■ QUALITH
il I ■ 1 IT —1MEATS
f■

1

PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, BOTTOM ROUND ir FACE RUMP

STEAKS or ROASTS
DUCKLINGS

2?

HEAVY STEER
BEEF

FANCY BAY STATE

nd
Lb L I

3 : IO 4 LB

Chickens
Chuck Roast

AVERAGE

Boneless-Heavy

i

Steel Be

FANCY-6 IO 7
IB AVERAGE

Pnnn.n

LOpOnS

25'

lb29c

Shoulders
STEAK
Hamburg FRESHLY
GROUND

eb12c

lean

LB

17c

------ RATIONAL ECONOMY—
PORK SALE!

4 P"r

WHOLE or EITHER END

15c

PORK LOINS
SMOKED-Lean, 6 io 8 Ib avo

SHOULDERS
FRESH SLICED

PIG LIVER
SMELTS
SALT COD STRIPS
SWORDFISH
SLIC

3

25c
ib15c

lb29c

ALL PORK

SAUSAGE

WALMSLEY’S

At Our Post Office

Spying Auto Plates

L0ANSupto$3oo

SMALL’S MEAT MARKET

GRAN. SUGAR
10 LB

CIGARETTES
CAMEL. CHESTERFIELD
HESTEREIflD
and OLD GOLD
LUCKY STRIKE ard
CTN. OF
10 PKGS

SUNNYFIELD

S. E. EATON

RALPH P. CONANT
Successor to \\ illis I. Ayer

434 MAIN ST.

CLOTHIER

ROCKLAND

NEW SPRING GOODS FOR EASTER
FOR MEN

FOR BOYS

59c, 79c
1.00, 1.50 Shirts,
Shirts,
1.00
Hats,
1.98,
3.00
Hats,
59c
59c,
1.00
Caps,
Caps,
1.00,
1.98
1.00,
1.98
Sweaters,
Sweaters,
25c
25c, 50c Ties,
Ties,
Boys’ and Youths’ Suits, $9.00, $12.50, $15.50
(two pairs pants)
Carter’s Work Clothes

BONELESS VEAL TO ROAST.............. lb
LIFE ON Tire FARM
(Por The Courler-Gazettel
There's a time to sleep and a time to
peep
To see lf it’s time to awake;
We esteem lt a treat when we re asked
to eat.
When gladty our fast we break.
Then we prepare to go out in the air
To attend to the animal group:
|
So we leave the warm fire, feed the
stock in the byre
i And the hens and ducks ln their'
coop.

Tls music for the ear when the biddies
we hear.
I Announcing deposit of eggs.
I And the cock crows aloud, as he
stretches up proud,
I And shows hls bright yellow legs.
The pigs give a squeal when they're
wanting their meal
And the ducks for thelr food say.
Quack";
Yes, there Is fun on the farm, when
there happens no harm;
Yet for farming one needs to have
tact.

And then In the house onc needs a
good spouse
Who ls cheery, a good cook and neat;
Without any break in the plans one
may make.
The home Mfe would indeed be com
plete.
W
North Waldoboro.

R.

Walter

NATIVE FOWL, 6 lb ave............................ lb

REFINED

2 AcS 1 5C

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
LARGE
SIZE

DOZ

2?

MEDIUM

DOZ

SIZE

5 us 25e
3 19'
3 LBS 13*
EACH 1 0*

GRAPEFRUIT TEXAS SEEDLESS
YELLOW ONIONS
CARROTS
CALIFORNIA

7 for 25c

5b£19c
3bchs1 5*

IONA TOMATO JUICE 3 CANS 23c 50CANOZ 16c
OXYDOL
2 LARGE
PKGS 39c
10 OZ
GORTON'S wVr'v CODFISH
CAN 12e
1 LB
GORTON’S buck CODFISH
PKG
22c
IGL
CLAM CHOWDER UND5RWOOO S
CAN
23c
OZ
RED SALMON
SULTANA
2 16CANS
43c
STATLER TOWELS
3 ROLLS 25c
STATLER TOILET PAPER 3 ROLLS 19c
OZ
ONE-PIE BLUEBERRIES
2 15CANS
25c
JULEP CI6ARETTES
PKG
15c
OZ
GRANDMA'S MOLASSES
CAN
17‘
BRILLO
SOAPED PADS
2 PKGS 15‘
OZ
O&C POTATO STICKS
3 2«,CANS
25c
RED CROSS TOWELS
ROLL 9C
CALO CAT & DOG FOOD 3 nc°a^ 23c
22 OZ
21C
MALTEX CEREAL
PKG

cililMiui
!WHi.iii!!i:iiniiimiiih|ihuua*«m
IWlfwir ’*nn*'i|lllili||""'l‘“

WILDMERE

BUTTER
34<
LB

SILVERBROOK

BUTTER

.20
.23
29Ht

LB

35c

SUNNYFIELD

PUBLIC HEARING

LB

PRINTS

LB

37c

SUNNYFIELD FAMILY

FLOUR
75'

Application having been received by the City Council
for a building permit and the storage of motor fuel and heat
ing oil, location ol same being on the West side of Main
Street and North side of Talbot Avenue in said Rockland,
it is
ORDERED, that a public hearing be held in the City
Hall, in thc City Council Room, on Tuesday. March 12. A. D.
1940, at seven-thirty o'clock in the afternoon, at which time
and place, all persons interested may appear, to show cause
why such permit should not be granted.
Per order of the City Council,

E. R. KEENE.
City Clerk.

Rockland, Me., March 4, 1940.

21

LOUISIANA YAMS
TEXAS SPINACH
TEXAS CABBAGE
CUCUMBERS
HOT HOUSE

;mall apc a
RINSO
PKGS XU
X LARGk
PKGS 39c
LARGE
PKG
21c
LUX FLAKES
LUX TOILET SOAP
3 CAKES 17c
ANN PAGE PEANUT BUTTER
10c
MELLO-WHEAT
2 PKGS
e*GS 29c
2 OZ
BOT
VANILLA EXTRACT ANN PAGE
17c
PINT
JAR
ENCORE MAYONNAISE
19c
12 OZ
BAKING POWDER ANN PAGE
CAN
12c
12 OZ
RAJAH SYRUP MAPLE FLAVORED
BOTS 25c
8 OZ
MACARONI DINNER ANN PAGE PKG 10c
8 OZ
PKG
5C
ANN PAGE SPAGHETTI
M LB
ORANGE PEKOE
PKG
NECTAR TEA
25c
ib
PKG
OUR OWN TEA
33c
2 LB
LD
25c
GRAPE JAM ANN PAGE 1JAR
JAR
15c
PKG OF f)Ap
10CUBESXU
0X0 BEEF CUBES
SUNNYFIELD
2 ?e'iosB 29c
CAKE FLOUR
BLEACHED
NO. 2’j
A&P SPINACH
CAN
10c

PERSONAL
FINANCE CO.

TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.

’1.23

PURE LARD

NOW IS THE TIME!

Small Loan Statute License No. 1
Charges 3 , on unpaid Monthly Balance
up to $150 2’-'. Monthly on Balances
above

53c

PAPER BAG'

* TRUITSakdVEGETABLES *

ALL

24'^ LB

PURPOSE

BAG

462 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
"Grocery and produce prices also effective at Belfast, and 37 Elm Street, Camden"

SELF

•ERVICE

SUPER ® MARKETS
Owned and Opt.aled by Ihe Creel *iiei

29&31

SELF

SERVICI
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Every-Otlier-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN A Union Embargo

Many g|ess jjer

Wholesale Fish Dealers
Charge That Truck Ship
ments Are Prevented
March 9—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meet , with St George Orange.
March 11—Vinalhaven—Town meet
ing.
March 11—Camden—Town meeting.
March 11—Cushing—Town meeting.
March 11—St. Oeorge—Town meeting
March 11—Lincolnville—Town meet
ing.
March 11—South Thomaston—Town
meeting
March 11- Appleton—Town meeting.
March 12—Dance revue by pupils of
Florence Molly In High School audi
torium
March 12 — Waldoboro — Democratic
Caucus at Star Theatre.
March 15 Ken MacKenzle’s new
radio revue at Communitv Bldg.
March 17 Palm Sunday.
March 17 St. Patrick's Day.
March 18 Rockport- Town meeting
March 19- Turquoise Trails" lecture
by Alton Hall Blackington at Com
munity Building
March 20-21 Annual conference of
Maine DAR. ln Augusta.
March 21—Monthly meeting of the
Baptist Men's League
March 24 Easter Sunday.
March 26—Klwanls Charity Ball at
Community Building.
March 27—Democratic State Conven
tion In the Bangor Auditorium.
April 4 (19 a. m.) Republican State
Convention ln City hall Portland.
April 4 (12 m )-Seeond District Re
publican Convention ln City hall, Port
land.
April 10-15—Maine Methodist Con
ference In Auburn.

Fish wholesalers here charged last
night an emburgo of truck ship
ments of thelr products to Boston
had b»en effected, througn union
truck drivers by Seafjod Workers'
Union (“Rials trying to organize
Rockland fish nandlcr.
Harold W. Look, a lobster dealer,
said the embargo had been t ailed
yesterday before he had a chance
to consider a contract submi’.,' ■
union representatives at Portland.
Rodney E. Feyler claimed his 55
wholesale plant workers had de
clined to join the union. Although
union officials had not advised him
of the embargo, said Feyler. ho had
been told by a Boston associate
there would be “no sense' in at
tempting to ship by truck.
(At Portland union representa
tives declined comment).
Several months ago union truck
drivers refused to handle fish from
either Rockland or Portland plants
in helping an earlier attempt by
the Seafood Workers' Union to win
recognition in Maine. Most of the
Portland dealers eventually signed
contracts.

THE WEATHER
Three successive days of mild
snow and rain, forming tliat un
derfoot material which operates to
tlie detriment of rugs and the
housekeeper's temper. It is re
freshing , however, to know that
there are no snowdrifts which the
warm sun (if and when it comes)
can convert into floods. Refresh
ing. also, to step out onto the piazza
and see the mercury on the upper
side of Ihe freezing mark. Tomor
row cloudy again and scattered
snowsqualls. but wltli slight chang
ing temperature. One month from
today an annular elipse of tlie sun,
visible in Rockland, providing the
weather is not like today's. Not
too early to be providing yourself
with smoked glass.

ir.

King Solomons Temple Chapter,
meets tonight at Odd Fel
low’s' hall.

RAM.

Tlie safes belonging to the Cen
tral Maine Power Company were
removed from
Masonic Temple
ruins by Fred M. Blackington. Con
tents undamaged.

the

Elmo Crozier is well recovered
from hls pneumonia siege and finds
himself possessed of a convalescent's
appetite
A shipment of dog tags arrived
yesterday and City Clerk Bob Keene
ls right on the Job getting the purps
dolled up before April lst.

Dr. James Kent, the local iiealth
Patrolman Frank Bridges has en officer reports 20 cases of chicken
tered Veteran's Hospital in Togus. pox in the city, but otherwise prac
tically a clean bill of health.

Republican caucus at the Court
A husky crew of young Central
House tonight. Note the hour—6 30 Maine employes are working on the
o'clock.
Rockland-Augusta pole line, basing
meantime at the Thorndike Hotel.
Tne name of James East, a junior
at Colby College, ls on the dean's
list for the past semester.
Dow At Rockland. Feb. 27. to Mr

BORN

Oolden Rod Chapter OE.S. meets
Friday night in Odd Fellows hall.
Mrs. Bessie Church will be in
charge of the 6 o'clock supper

Ellen C. Daly of Knox Hospital
and Helen Ooodwin of Rumford
have been appointed members of
the Board of Registration of
Nurses.
Mrs A. W. Tennant of the Pari
sian beauty salon leaves Sunday to
attend the International beauty
shop owners' contention at Hotel
Pennsylvania in New York city.
Miss Audrey Moore w ill be in charge
cf the salorl during her absence.

FINLAND IN 1940
Since when lias great America asked
leave to help a friend?
Since when, by the Great Jehovah,
have we asked leave to send
Our aid to a stricken brother who ls
fighting even as we
Once fought against an oppressor to
make our people free?
Riflemen, woodsmen, farmers, facing
an empire's might.
Free men. dying for freedom, fight
Ing the age old fight
In the dark of the wintry forest, on
the slopes of the pine-clad gorge.
They answer a summons we wrote.
In blood, on the snows of Valley
Forge.

Poor and weak and beleaguered, we did
not haggle then—
In words of Immortal courage we
summoned the souls of men.
The oppressed of the earth, to follow—
and they've answered, dauntlesa
awe.
Riflemen, woodsmen, farmers, fight
ing to make men free.

We were brought to birth ln peril, we
have won to our vast estate
Through ways of hazard and danger,
by a faith that has made us
great.
Have we come to the end, of our cour
age^ have we deadened our hearts
with greed
That we dare not trust In our father's
Ood. or hold to our father s creed?
Will we thunder out to the nations ln
the voice of our nilghtv land
That where men stand for freedom
there America will stand!
Or has love of peace betrayed us has
safety bleached our blood
That we cautiously ask for permis
sion - to stand where our lathers
stood! —
—E P Munch le

Read by Tallulah Bankhead at
luncheon for “Fighting Funds for
Finland", (Finnish Defense Fund),
March 1, al the Boston Chamber
of Commerce.

and Mrs Robert Dow. a daughter—
Doris Kathleen
Gerrish At Rockport. March 4. to Mr
and Mrs Joseph Gerrish a son—Joseph
Theron.

MARRIED
Bergren - Havener — At
Rockland.
March 2. Harold V Bergren and MisArlene V Havener, both of Rockland —
By Rev J. Charle, Mac Donald.
Haskell-Delano At Rockland. March
.. Lyman Haskell and Ethel M Delano,
both of Friendship—By Rev. Corwin
H Olds

Knox County, Mrs.
Frederic Bird Chairman,
Will Do Its Part
Headquarters of The Fine Tree
Society for Crippled Children, lo
cated at 114 Exchange street, Ban
gor. reports the usual activity preceeding the nnnual Easter Seal
Sale, being conducted this year
from March 9 to 23, inclusive.
In Bangor, advance mailing have
gone out to the business concerns
and to professional men and wom
en. whose use of the seals on thelr
March statements will be of great
publicity value to the Society. The
response, as usual, has been most
gratifying.
Every mail brings requests for
seals from Women's Clubs. Legion
Auxiliaries, and the Business and
Professional Womens groups, whose
co-operation and interest in the
work of the Pine Tree Society has
been expressed by these liberal
orders and generous contributions.
Letters, with seals enclosed, have
been sent to every subordinate
Grange in the State. This organi
zation. reaching as it does, into
practically all the rural districts,
has been of outstanding assistance,
and is perhaps deserving of special
mention. * In 1939. 140 Granges
participated, contributing over $250.
Rockland, under the able leader
ship of Mrs. Frederic A. Bird. 52
Summer street, hns sent in an
I order to Headquarters for posters
SPRUCE HEAD
Mi ; Callie Morrill and A. F. for store windows, school packets in
Rackliff were supper guests Friday large quantities, and is using the
of Mrs. Arthur- Thomas in Oakland 1 mailing system for personal appeals.
Everett ElweU was a business visi
A very successful business meet
tor Saturday in Rockland.
Vincent E Carr was awarded a ing of Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.
live turkey al the dance Saturday. was held in Grand Army hall Mon
day night, with Mrs. Lina Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lindsey of presiding. Notice was received from
Millbridge were weekend guests ot Uie inspector, Mrs. Martha Gower,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Forrest Cheney. Mr. that she would visit the Tent March
Cheney was on liberty over the 18. An invitation was sent to Emma
week from White Head Coast Guard White Barker Tent of Belfast to ac
Station.
company her on that date. Tha
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kinney and evening was spent in perfecting the
son Harold were overnight guests ritualistic work.
Names were
Saturday ol Mrs. Emma Kinney in chosen for the "mysterious friend"
St George. They also attended tlie of 1940. and tlie mystery package
cupper and dance in the Grange became the property of Mrs. Jose
hall.
phine Lothrop. Mrs. Maude Cables,
Mrs Eugenie Godfrey entertained assisted by Mrs Ada Payson pre
at cards Monday, honors going to pared the 6 o'clock supper. The
Miss Ethel Holbrook, also the trav afternoon was spent in playing
eling prize.
beano, with Mrs Priscilla 8mlth in
Darrell L. Mann came home Mon charge of the affair. Plans for the
day from Great Duck Island Light department convention are well on
Station to spend his leave with Mrs. the way, the date being June 17-18
Mann and daughter June.
in Waterville.
Mrs. Austin Kinney and son Har
old attended the bab5’ clinic Mon
Public supper Saturday by Wins
day in Rcckland.
low-Holbrook Auxiliary at Legion
Mrs. Arnold Stimpson is spend hall.—adv.
29-lt
ing a few days with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Hatold Waldron tn Rock
land.

Miss Eliza Steele, whose work as
Red Cross nurse has endeared her
to hundreds of Knox County fami
lies—an indispensable factor in the
community's welfare.

THORNDIKEVILLE

Evander Wentworth of Head-ofthe-Lake. Hope recenty called on
Mr. and Mrs F. A. Crabtree.
DIED
Jcptha Curtis of Newport visited
Elliott—At Cannes France. March 5.
Maxine Elliott (born Jessie Dermot i a friends in this place recently.
native of Rockland, aged 70 years. 1
Mr. and Mr.s. William Lothrop
month
Creamer—At West Waldoboro. March accompanied by Mr and Mrs. Na
5. Leonard W Creamer, aged 74 years than Bogle of East Union were in
Funeral Thursday at 1 o'clock from Portland on business recently.
residence
Mrs. Elenora Ingraham who
bearded in Union with her cousin,
IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. William 'Bryant during the
In loving memory of Voncy Arleen
Drake, who passed away March 8. 1937 winter, has returned home.
Mr Harry Pushaw recently gave
Though you're gone, we ll not forget
a surprise birthday party at South
you.
Drifting on the seas of strife.
Hcpe Grange hall in honor of Mr.
Vou were to use a ray of sunshine. j Pushaw's birthday.
Cards were
Strewn across our path of life.
' the diversion of tlie evening. ReThough you're gone we can't forget
I freshments were served.
you.
In our memorv you remain.
E. W. Lassell has returned home
And though the parting left us broken i after two months’ stay with his
hearted.
i grandson Kenneth
Knight in
We may meet ln Heaven again.
Never to be forgotten by her Mother. Rockport.
Father, little son and brothers and
Callers at the home of Lou Up
sisters.
ham, Sunday were Merton Warren
and family, Russell Upham and
Barney Tarvis will reopen his | family, Madlene Hopkins all of
newly furnished, remodelled res Rockport and William Cotton of
taurant Saturday moming. 24 Till- Hosmer Pond, Camden.
seon avenue —adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill and
'Frances Howard visited Sunday
A mid-western village sold its jail with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown at
and it was converted into a hen Morse's Corner, Thomaston.
house. Prom copo to coop?
Miss Claire Crabtree was recent
guest of her brother Robert Crabtree in Camden.

DANCE

Every Saturday Nite
GLENCOVE
GRANGE HALL

Easter Seal Sale

DON T

SUBSTITUTES

ADMISSION 35c and 25c
14-Th-tf

WE OFFER YOU—
PROMPT DELIVERY—PHONE 1234
COURTEOUS SERVICE
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
FREE PARKING At Our PARK ST. MARKET

HAMBURG STEAK...................................... lb

15c

STEWING BEEF............................................. lb

15c

PORK CHOPS, best center cuts............... lb

21c

HAM, best center slices................................. lb

39c

SIRLOIN STEAK, boneless ..........................Ib

35c

RUMP STEAK, boneless.............................. lb

35c

POT ROAST, boneless................................ lb

25c

lb 23c

FRYING CHICKEN
THE NEW ALL
PORK PRODUCT

TANG

Pancake Flour,

SPINACH
LETTUCE

24’i Lb. Bag

FAME
FAME
FAME
FAME

Day’s Merrymakers

CUSK FILLETS

29-lt

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 or 781-U .
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

119-tf

19/
12/
25/
23/

PERRY’S
COFFEE

2 LBS.

THREE “FRIENDS”—PACKED BY FRIEND BROTHERS
FRIENDS OVEN BAKED BEANS
.................................................. 2 tins 25c
FRIENDS DELICIOUS FISH CAKES................................................ lge tin 19c
FRIENDS MINCE MEAT ......................................................................... lge tin 25c

SUNSHINE ASSORTED

There's no need to keep your pantry tilled with foods, for
our delivery service enables you to use our markets for
your cupboard.
We’re as near as your telephone, or if you wish, we’ll make
a regular call, whether your order be large or small. Yon
can be sure of the foods being FRESH, especially the
bread, for every day we get a shipment DIRECT from the
bakerv of the largest selling, finest tasting bread in Maine—

GOLDEN HEART BREAD
pwwwwwwwwwwwj
BIG VALUES
tbe

youngsters to take
to school... hankies
for sniffly noses, for
wiping sticky fingers.

FANCY MEDOMAK CLAMS

ALL SEA FOODS IN SEASON

500 Sheets

CITY
’Ty

TOMATO SOUP
3 tins
TOMATO KETCHUP
14 oz bot
ASPARAGUS allgreen
tin
BARTLETT PEARS halves lge tin

LET OUR MARKETS
BE YOUR CUPBOARD

NATIVE HADDOCK

PENOBSCOT BAY SCALLOPS

75/

EGGS BUTTER
doz 29/ Ib 34/

FAME PEAS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 lins 27c
FAME TOMATOES .... 2 lge tins 29c
Fame Cranberry Sauce .... 2 tins 21c
FAME TOMATO JUICE .. 47 oz tin 19c

FRESH DAILY

Music By

FLOUR

WE RECOMMEND ‘TAME” CANNED FOODS—by Good Housekeeping.

17/

hipso
2 S4V

Hershey Chocolate is rut and
wrapped in 1 oz squares, so that
your cooking is easier.
Large Fresh Native COUNTRY ROLL

CARROTS........................ 3 bchs 15c
GRAPEFRUIT...................7 for 25c

LARD
3 lbs 25/

Prattcti ClathM

Phone 1210 For Prompt, Absolutely Dependable Delivery Service

15c
“Best For Baby”
tins29c
tins43cGERBERS DRY
pkg
tins21cCEREAL.

2 lge heads 15/

OLEO
Ib 11/

Sictioa Suds Ceti Dirt

Every Friday Night

STRAINED or
JUNIOR FOODS

ALL PURPOSE

3 BARS

Visit Our Immaculate Market and Test Our Delicious Sea Foods

lb 8C

Swift's Silverleaf

Protects
the thin

Grange Hall

Gerber’s

.Armour's or Swift's

Dangerous trees taken downtree surgery service, Albert Quinn
Tel. 741-W. State License. 28-30

South Warren

45/

SALT MACKEREL............. lb
PINK SALMON........................... 2
RED SALMON........................... 2
SARDINES................................... 2

ICEBERG

52c

ILAVA SOAP

a, 23c

CORNED BEEF

HADDOCK,

CAULIFLOWER, new......... lb 12c
COOKING APPLES.............. pk 19c

lbs.

THICK RIB OR BONELESS BRISKET

SPAWN, „™*K 2 lbs 29c
Smoked by E. G. Carver at Vinalhaven
2 pkgs 19c BLOATERS,
3 for 25c
FRESH, CRISP,
peck 19/
CLEAN
NEW

PILLSBURY'S

SUGAR

LB.

HEINZ GIANT
DILL PICKLES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 for 10c

FRESH BAY

All day Friday and Saturday we will have a
demonstration of Pillsbury's Pancakes. Step
into our Main Street Store and try them. See
them made and let our demonstrator tell you
how really fine pancakes are made,

13/
27/

SALT PORK..................................................... U> 10c
PIG’S LIVER........................................... 3 lbs 25c
BACON, sugar cured, sliced......................... lb 19c
BACON SQUARES, Hormel’».................. lb 12c
SAUSAGE, home made.................................Ib 17c
FRANKFORTS.............................................. lb 17c

12 OZ.
TINS

TRY IT TODAY

Try Pillsbury’s Pancakes

Beano at GAR hall Friday, 7.30
p. m.—adv.

DANCE

SHORT
SHANK l.B.
LEAN

CUT FROM

Gets the dirt
•

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

__ ____________

SMOKED SHOULDERS
PORK STEAK NATIVE LITTLE PIGS

Bean Sprouts........ tin 9c
Noodles ................ tin 9c
Soy Sauce ........... bot 9c

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

DAILY SAVINGS
«FOOD BILL

SEE OUR SHELVES OF APPETITE BUILDERS

LA CHOY FOODS

Ambulance Service

(Licensed)
Rate S3.00 per day
DIAL CAMDEN 582

-TOP QUALITY FOODS -

10

Soldiers of the American Revolui tion replaced buttons on their uni! forms by cutting new ones from
meat bones.

High Street, Camden

“It Has To Be Good” if we hope to con tinue to merit your good will and pa
tronage; we know that we must supply you with quality merchandise that never
disappoints . . . that’s why we recommend and sell—

INSIST ON x

MOODY
MATERNITY HOME

Hal’s Rhythmaires

accept

THE PERRY MARKETS

FISH MARKET

IN SMALL TYPE

BULK DATES. 2 lbs 19c
CORN KIX,
2 pkgs 23c
BISQUICK,
pkg 28c
(Dishes Free)
DATE * NUT BREAD.
2 tins 25c
RAZOR BLADES. 3 pkgs 13c
PRUNE JUICE. 4 tins J5c
WHEATIES.
2 pkgs 21c
POT CLEANERS, 3 for 10c
LIFEBUOY SHAVING
CREAM.
tube 19c
SMALL WHOLE BEETS,
2 tins 25c
CLOROX,
qt bot 20c
BAKER'S COCOA, lb tin He
DOC FOOD.
6 tins 25c
PICKLED SLICED BEETS.
jar 10c
PRESTO CAKE FLOUR,
pkg 23c
SODA CRACKERS 2 Ib bx 15c
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES,
3 pkgs 20c
RINSO.
2 lge pkgs 39c
OXYDOL, 2 lge pkgs 39c
SHAKER SALT, 2 Ib box 6c
KETCHUP, 14 oz bot 10c
MINUTE TAPIOCA 2 pkg 21-

cookies

H

/

2- 25/

REAL JELLY FILLER

JELLY ROLL
SUNSHINE

acb 17
15/

BINGS
ROYAL ANN CHERRIES, ™

lge tin 15c

VEGETABLE CHOP SUEY, No. 2 tin......... 12c

2 tins 19c

CORN NIBLETS,

FRUIT COCKTAIL..................... 2 No. 1 tins 19c
PEACHES, in syrup.......................... 2 lge tins 29c
PEANUT CRUNCH................................ jar 21c
KEN-L-RATION DOG FOOD........... 3 tins 23c

PINEAPPLE, sliced........................ 3 S-oz tins 19c

RAISINS, seedless.......................................3 pkgs 19c
RAISINS, seeded .................................... 2 pkgs 15c
POST TOASTIES...................................... 3 pkgs 19c
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT.............. 3 pkgs 16c
BIG BOOK SPAGHETTI.........2 giant tins 19c
RED CAP BLEACH WATER......... lge bot 13c
RED CAP AMMONIA.......................... lge bot 14c

ntiPitotCAMCP

3 LB.
CAN

t.
DINTY MOORE

Chester T. Clark, Prop.

BEEF
STEW

231 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL. 1210

bAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ

0
*T1NS

27c
mtftoAUMT JINNY'S
OARMN Clift, IOS ANOCUS, CAI.

BE SURE AND ASK FOR YOUR SWAP TOR CASH TICKETS—SWAP FOR CASH HAS ALREADY PAID IN DIVIDENDS $1,822.00.
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO GUESS ON THE WEIGHT OF THE GOLD MEDAL FLOUR—TRY YOUR LUCK TODAY!

HUNDRED YEARS OF DENTISTRY
BEING CELEBRATED THIS MONTH

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 7, 1940
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WALDOBORO
A ££
MRS. ’GUISE MTHJSB
Correspondent
ftftftft

VOTERS OF WALDOBORO

A Viking Crest
Some Interesting Points
Which Have To Do With
Scandinavian Countries

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
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Members of the Maine Dental So- , edge or Charlemange with all his
12
II
ciety will join dentists throughout power.
W
J
"Barring accidents, there is little
w
The report that three Scandina
L
Tri. an
the country during March in the excuse for a toothache,” Dr. Easton
I 15
ii
17
lb
IM
vian airlines have sent representacelebration of the 100t.li anniver said. "Today, the dental profession
I am a candidate for re-election for the office
tives
to
the
United
States
with
a
sary of the American dental pro and the public both know that j Mrs Bessie S. Kuhn will be hoslo
21
21
19
ib
proposal for a direct transatlantic
fession, Dr. Arthur W. Easton, toothache is a symptom of a dis- tess t0 the Bridge Club Thursday
of Treasurer and Tax Collector, lf my rec
ease,
rather
than
a
disease
in
itself.
n
j
g
ht
at
her
home
air service between the big democ
president of the society announced.
w 2b
2M
b
15
^,nCTmP°/, o^mln^nd "Ito ' A Democratic Caucus will b<- luld
racy of North America and the trio
Dr. Easton said the Maine Den coinmon ailment oi manK.no, lixt
ord has been satisfactory I would appreciate
tuo • io •
> it
the
causes
of
the
common
coid
and
a
‘
“
je
Star
Theatre
Tue»da.
i
Jgnt
T
of small democracies of northern
tal Society will held a centennial
ie
tle®t a t0*"1 c°mn’.
11
Z7
Europe stirs memories of Viking
dinner March 11 to commemorate cancer, is still unknown to science,"
your
vote
Monday,
March
I
I
.
Dr. Easton continued. "However, elect delegates and alternate, to
seafarers commuting to thc New
two important events in the history dentistry, by removing the decayed the ctate Convention to b» luid in
30
of dentistry: the founding of the substance of the tooth and fortify- | Bangor.
World flve centuries in advance of
M. LOUISE MILLER.
Columbus.- and of adventurous
first dental school in the world ing the remainder with a chemical- j Miss Viola Pitcher of Newcastle
44
Norsemen pushing ahead in the
35
3b 37
and the establishment of the first ly sound filling, is able to save that was weekend guest at the home ol
3i
31 35
Ages that Europe called Dark
national dental association. The tooth from further destruction and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DiNapoli
W
I "The first transatlantic shipping
national celebration will reach a protect the nerve.”
4o
Ml
Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn has been a
3ft
29‘30
climax on March 18, 19 and 20 in
' and pasenger service, a thousand
In ancient times, the clergy prac recent Portland visitor.
Baltimore, where, in 1840, the first ticed dentistry as well as medicine,
i years ago. was that between NorMr. and
Mrs.
K Weston
45
dental school in the world was assuming that the sufferer was pos..
, Kenneth
J
! way and colonies in Greenland, un
Hl
sessed of an evil spirit which had J spent the weekend ln Portland,
founded.
der
the
Norse
king.
Harold
the
Fair

During the 1940 celebration, to be exercised. If the patient found
Mrs. Herbert Newbegin is visit . EAST WALDOBORO
haired, in the early 19th century,”
4ft
M9
50
47
Mb
Otto Bowden and family and ’
American dentists w’ill emphasize relief, tlte prestige of the clergy in-' ing relatives in Brookline, Mass,
says a bulletin from Washington.
Jchn
Sears
were
callers
Sunday
at
|
the scientific advancement made in [ creased; if he continued to suffer, j Leland Winchenbach was dinner
D. C.. headquaters of the National
ft ft ft ft
the treatment of oral diseaso in the , it was assumed that he was not!
snnd.v m Mr and Mrs Albert Shuman's in North Waldo
53
Geographic Society. “Eric, the Red
52
51
last one hundred years, and. at the worth saving and that he was
™ >
boro.
in his dragon-prowed. sea-going
ALENA L. STARRETT
present time, lay plans for the fu- .doomed to tlie whims of his evil | ''
„
'
,
,
Mrs Annie Moody and Willis •
rowboat of possibly 40 oars pushed
Correspondent
ture improvement of its services in spirit.
Thirty-five members of Meenahga Moody of North Warren. S J Bur- |
55"
54
west to Vinland. which historians
ftftftft
the preservation of personal and j it was not until 1750 that dentis-' Orange visited Weymouth Orange rows and Miss Almeda Sidelinger |
are still seeking on the North
public health.
try began to attract attention as a in Thomaston Monday night on a of Scuth Waldobcro were recent
Tel «
American mainland.
In the last century American den-' distinct branch of medical knowl- mystery ride. Program was fur- callers at L. L. Mank's
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
i
Taught World About Matches,
tlstry has steadily advanced from' edge. Pierre Pauchard. a French nished by members of Meenahga
17-Wide-mouthed pot
Miss Gertrude Mank was week- i Tlie degree staff of Mystic Re- I Botany. Whaling and Dynamite
43-One who hoards
1-To tremble
an itinerant craft to a highly spe- 1 physician i1675-1761i is regarded as,Grange.
19-Etruscan god
end guest of her parents, Mr. and bekah Ledge will meet Fridny night I "Scandinavia
avariously
6-Gazes with malign
comprises those
cialized profession, one Uiat has the Father of Dentistry. Hc deMrs. Flores Wellman. Mrs. Joseph mis Burleigh Ma 11k in North for
21- Seals
45- Ramble idly
satisfaction
reheaisal, following the meeting i Three Musketeers of sub-Arctic Eubecome most important to tlie scribed in detail the science and art DiNapon and guest Miss Viola Warren
22- A fish
46- lnto
of Warren Lodge I OOF
rope—Denmark. Norway, and Swe- 11- ldentical
health and welfare of the American of dentistry.
| Pitcher of Newcastle were dinner
24-A drug plant
47- Marsh
12-Tore
Mr and Mrs. Levi Bucklin, Mr.
Roger
Teague
will
be
soloist
Sun“
en
Flat
green
Denmark,
the
smallpeople.
Members of the Maine Dental guests pridav of Mrs. Oeorge Jack- and Mrs. Walter Delano and
26-Funeral tune
48- Assist
day morning at the Baptist Church. est, has used ever7 d®vice of social- 13- Half an em
More than 400 district dental so Society will hold a dinner meeting *
, Rockland
28- Numbera (abbr.)
SO-Very
15- End
cieties from coast to coast, repre on March 11 at Portland to com- [
will serve a din- daughter of South Warren were and will sing the negro spiritual, j *zed *aw’s and co-operative market- 16- Consumed
29- A vegetable
5,-Circle
visitors Sunday at Mrs. Nellie Reev "Were You There?" The fifth ser- in8 to make itself the leading bacon,
senting some 45,000 members of the i me morate the centennial of the
rto..
31- Hindu term for Mr
52-Twirl
Relating to
mon in the series of "Seven Words butter, and egg-exporter of Europe, i 17American Dental Association, will first dental school. Uie first dental "cr t0™ mee'“^J,a> ln Meenahga er's.
54- Moves rapidly
(pl.)
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Mank were from the Cross will be delivered Mountainous Norway, the second 18- Nothing
hold centennial dinners on the eve journal and the firet dental society. | Ora”8e dln*ng ro®m
55- A sing ng voice (pi.) 32- lreland
ning of March 11. During the fol the cornerstones or tripod upon . AH schools in town close Friday guests Sundaj- at Fred Young's in I Sunday morning by the pastor, this largest, fiord-gashed and snow-j 20-Halts
33- Type measure (pl.)
22- A fairy
VERTICAL
lowing week 6000 members of the which modem dental science is es- for a two ’eek 'acatlon pef'od..
Friendship.
I one named, “The Cry of Human capped, has the least productive i 23- Applaud
35- Fragment of doth
tabiished
I
Leonard
W.
Creamer.
74.
died
profession will attend the Balti
Miss Christine Goudy and Miss i SufferingAt 7 p. m. "Loyalty to land, and therefore turns to the i 25-Falsehood
36- Epoche
1- Allay, as thirst
The
centennial
will
reach
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morning
at
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home
at
Marian
Fi
an
d
e
rs
visited
Sunday
at
more centennial celebration.
the Church" will be the sermon sea. Shipping and fishing are its 26_To take out (Print.) 2- Exists
37- Bestowe
max in Baltimore March 18._______
19 and
Waldoboro. Mr. Creamer is
Goudy’c home in South Brts- topic. Church school will meet leading industries. Industrial Swe-1 27_wading bird
The most obscure local school- __________________________
39-Carols
3- Large cask
boy. suffering with a toothache, has 20, where outstanding members of survived by his wife and several t0[
at 9 45 a. m.
40- lngredient in bread
den. the largest, has resources of. 29_Covered with hair
4- Turkish official
more ready relief at his command the profession from here and abroad children and grandchildren. Private
clarence Ba-na-d of Rockland
43- Repair
Sunday school will meet at the forest and iron and inventiveness | 30- Hunting dog
5- Rcstrain
than had Croessus with all his will pay tribute to Drs Hayden and funeral services will be held from was‘ 3 recent caue’r at q Bowers' Pleasantville School at 2.15. Sub that are making an imprint of the ] 31- Pereolates
44- Mature
6- R.isp
j his home Thursday at 1 o'clock Rev
wealth, Aristotle with all his knowl-1 Harris.
47-Exclamation of
7- Allows
Mrs J A Rines visited Tuesday ject of the sermon for the preach national Three-Crowns trademark 34—Coincide
O G. Barnard officiating. The With Mr- Milton Creamer at the ing service at 2 30 will be "Tlie on world commerce.
dislike
8- Unit
38- Host
body will be placed ln the Oerman viliage.
Companionship of Christ."
9- Near
49-Noise
"Scandinavia is a long, snow-cov 39- Pigpen
Tomb.
51-Prefix. Backward
10-To undergo pain
Willis Boggs who has employment
The Entered Apprentice degree ered mountain chain, with Sweden 41-Gain
Mr. and Mrs Hamlin Scofield in North Warren visited relatives was conferred on two candidates on the east slope. Norway on the «2-Pronoun
53-Negative
14-Egyptian river
entertained at bridge Monday night here Sunday
Monday night at a special meeting west, and flat Denmark detached at
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Blanchard
Mr. and Mr- Charles Beedy of of St. George Ledge. F.A.M
the southern end like a mounting u;*cuiNrTnw
Mr and Mrs. Robert Mitchell. Mr Tcgus were guests Sunday at O. J.
Dr Fred G. Campbell will give a platfrom. The latitudes are those' »V AoMHik* I WIN
and Mrs. Austin Winchenbaugh Mank's.
talk on 'First Aid" Friday night at of Canada s Hudson Bay region, alW. W. Light
and Mrs. Gladys Grant. Mr. and
Mrs John L. F.anders is con- the meeting of the Gamma Beta most uninhabited, and of bleak La-j-hc citizens of this town and vaMrs.
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valescing.
Boys' Club.
brador. Sweden has numerous gla- dnity were grieved to learn of the
Censoring the Census: The title legality of the questions which
Monday night.
C. Bowers and family were callers
Mr and Mrs Fred Hahn. Mr. and ciers in the mountains north;
might also be "Censuring the Cen were formulated under a very the same group• next
• • •
Sunday a: Bbeit Starret: s m North Mrs Royal Brown of Gardiner, and among Norway's, is one that could sudden death of an aged citizen W.
sus Takers" since they have been
W. Light, due to heart trouble. He
High School News
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I Mr and Mrs Edward R Castner of J hold a whole family of Alpine glaon the griddle before a Senate sub- strained construction of the census
Plans for the Carnival March
Ten members and quests were Damariscotta were guests Sunday ciers on its lap-^Jostedalsbre re had been in failing health for sev
committe this past week with law and .considerable doubt was
present Saturday at the 4-H Club of
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A King’s Ransom Found
In Pharaoh Tomb—An
cient Egypt History

Kermit Roosevelt Is
Proving Himself a Chip
Off the Old Block

MRS OSCAR O. LANK
Correspondent
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Kermit Roosevelt, second son of
A king’s ransom in gold and
President Theodore Roosevelt, said jewels—hidden for 3,000 years in
in London Tuesday that he expect- j what historians class as one of the
ed to reach Finland ‘'soon” as most important tombs to be disleader of an international brigade 1 covered—is today being examined
to fight Russia,
j by archeologists who hope thereby
Clad in the uniform of a colonel to add new chapters to the record
of the "British contingent of the of ancient Egypt.
|
International Expeditionary Force.” j Tlie tomb of Psou Sennes, second
Col. Roosevelt told the press that king of the twenty-first Dynasty of
his unoffi 'ial army has 500 ex- Egypt, has crowned 10 years of toil i
perlenced fighters and hopes to by the French Egyptologist. Pierre
have 3,000.
’ Montet. It was discovered two
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tne British Army, a commission opened Feb. 28.
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Working for Strasbourg Univerlast fall, was accepted March 2 sity. Porf. Montet grubbed patientby King George. An hour later ly for a decade in the sands of San
he was sworn in as Colonel of the el Hagar, west of the Nile as a holiinternational force.
day resort
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only some new silver buttons in- built by Rameses, Prof. Montet
scribed "IN” for International found the tomb entrance, a
Brigade. Officially he will not be shaft four feet deep, which led to
a colonel of the Finnish Army an anteroom. A short passage led
until hc reaches Finland and is the explorer to the burial chamber,
Incorporated ln the Finnish Army. 22 feet long, nine feet wide and nine
-----------------I feet high, with walls of rose granite.
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his grandfather, who was a widow- Pla>mg accidents. Such accidents co™"n™,
SEARSMONT
With our advantages of geograThe profusion of jewelry found
Ernest Sprowl. Lee Sprowl. Elmer ' er. in the town of Burchville, St. took the lives o five little children .' phical position, national wealth
in the tomb includes 21 golden
Cunningham. Laurence Robbins. Ira 1 Clair county. Michigan. The re- in the first two months.
Sgt. McCabes report comment I and a determination for peace, we bracelets, 10 found on the right arm
Packard and Kenneth Plaisted re- ] mainder of the story is best told in
ed that the sharp increase of Feb- know that the United States can and 11 on the left. These are most
cently attended the basketball game Mr"When
Gardners
wordsnine
— years
I wasown
about
highway deaths was “chiefly eomm“nd\eS ‘’among^he
“nportant. “ inscriptions on the
between thc University of Maine
old.
my
grandfather
gave
me
the
d
»e
th
,e
vacations
.^o?
the
^rld
and
Ultimately
L°rUv'^nd
and Rhode Island State Univer
use of a quarter acre of land, to do Jjoffi thelr schools Parents or chil- j
restoring peace and family
famih and
and genealogical
cpnpaloBipal tree.
tree A
a
sity at Orono.
with as I pleased He had the land dren
realize that they have a
rcstor,ng peace
pharaoh of the same name was
Edgar Holmes who has a position
- responsibility to the state to teach 1 UPPUOnl
the Government Civilian Em- I ?<"«*«* harrowed for me 1
in he homes and impreig
Whil<- natlonal defensc * pri* one of Solomon's fathers-in-law.
in _________
Egyptologists
express belief that
.
. riec
tied lo
sow mv nroDertV
witli
“tiznrs the fact
impress
™
SJ°L"J-hat
Pr
cZ
ly
i
™
up
™
their
children
that
£ X the™
OfI
ployment Service, was recent guest
may re
rZme Is lt.le labor as often “mes 11 ‘s impossible for an pral °°'cr m
the,re ar,e W1JS
‘
...................
of his brother. Howard Holmes.
would cause me as little labor as automobilp
ayoW stnkjng them In which the several States can veal more of the history of the
Mrs. C. H. Bryant is a medical any I could think of.
Egypt of 1000 B. C. than did the
patient at Waldo County Hospital
they suddenly ride out into
tomb of Tut-anth-amen of the
“I harvested about 10 bushels when
the
highway
on
sleds
into
the
pathP^ularly
important
in
this
re

in ,,Belfast....
period of that Pharaoh's time,
.
_
.of peas, and my next problem was
gard.
due
to
the
fact
that
it
is
the
Mr. and Mrs. James Deane and 1 how l0 gpt t,1P very most out 0[ dav of moving automobiles. There
some 200 years earlier.
family of Oardiner were visitors them A boy in the neighborhood has not been one single'one of A,lantic outpost °f th,e
The discoverey of the Tut-ankhSunday at the home of Mr. and had a pair of boots too small for fhe.se children killed either going Mll“ar* e,xperU have,Ioln«
amen tomb in 1922 by Lord Car
nized
the
importance
of
this
north

Mrs. Maynard Cushman.
narvon and Howard Carter did morc
him. After some dickering I gave or coming from school. Tlie reason
Mr and Mrs Merrill Butler and thc lad onc bushel of my peas for for this is the fact that the school eastern section.
than any other event to arouse
boy
patrols
have
taken
excellent!
Mass
an
enormous
family who resided in Vassalboro thc boots, with no thought on my
popular interest in Egyptology.
care
of
these
children
and
guarded
a
,
lr
been
c
°
n
'
this winter havc returned.
part of trying them on.
them well as they cross the streets. st?cted We ln,
"p mu.st deAN EASTER MESSAGE
"There was to bc a Fourth of All of the children killed in the elop opr airl*’rt ‘acillllpsi
kp>
(For The Courier-Gazette|
July excursion from Saginaw to coasting and playing accidents *"
DEER ISLE
I never wrote an Easter poenv
Detroit, which I decided to take. L „„
, .
.,
.
I wonder lf I rould?
Harold Black who has been a and lit on that grand occasion as *
led
tde da5l^ght1_ho.u5?. will
undoubtedly
receive
«... uuuuuwsvui, iticKr further And If other folks would read lt.
patient at the Marine Hospital in the day for dedicating my newly- ..
t ana 3 o'clock ln
|
direct
aid
of
federal
funds
and
And say that it was good?
Baltimore returned home Saturday .
Qomimi
ii
o j" iacquired boots. But to my dismay,1 C.r NOx 2 on Iho SIM, P..W ~
“USf"b«“5. ~
affer a long Illness
>’,1 couId "ol, work those
on I fist _ ... ..................... ..
,
—
Comlni
..........
forth
-..........................
ln brl*htne.«s
over my feet in any possible way. » i«
We
that
From amid the gloom
Four pecple were killed while walk
planes
from
the
Chicopee
base
can
ing in the highways.
Ju*t the same old atory
In my desperation I thought of a
ever, ever new;
who is ill in Stonington.
Speeding was another cause of add tremendously to their effective HeBut
barrel of soft soap < home-made •
came ln all Hls glory
range
if
our
advance
airports
en

Charles Annis died Feb. 28. He that stood in a shed, and availed the fatalities and shows that 14
able them to refuel ln Maine be To save us me and you.
was about 54 years old.
myself of enough of that soap to percent of the people killed so far fore proceeding out over the At- From our sins which are so many.
this year have been killed
Mrs. Ellis Thompson was guest
Numberless as drops of dew.
plaster the inside of those boots. SDPfriin‘
',antic 011 Palro1 missions,
are light and some are weighty.
recently of Mrs Ruth Perez
by thc aid of which I managed to
•2?'.^**?;
The efficiency of our national Some
Some
we never mean to do
safety division still maintains that
Capt. Phil Haskell is a patient in squeeze my feet inside
guard likewise is a matter of pri- But He suflered. died. wa.. burled
the Blue Hill Hospital.
a
del
ini
te
speed
law
is
the
only
"A part of m.v crop of peas I had
mary concern. In 1936 Maine filed
Ar.d iHc rose again, tis true,
invested in a -short linen coat, and real way to curb such accidents.
an «PPl‘Pa'‘on for a National
The
shocking
aspect
of
the
highwhen
clothed 111
In ill.
my’ liV"
new
WI1VII Vcompletely
UIHUICIVO IIUIIICU
.
.1
. Guard Flvlng Unit and our AdORFF’S CORNER
ouim. , ... ..
.p.;«
«£
«
..... . ..........................
)Utanl °™
PraI S“U COnsiders “ N A« Hke SS «a,nb'
Mrs. Chester Miller and infant
cominued
“
|~
to^
son returned Saturday from the pearance as a peacock One of cent decrease in automobile deaths
the hired men drove me to the
Little Nursing Home
during the month of January. I
wharf
so
I
was
spared
the
agony
In the final analysis we must re- In our hearts if we accept Him,
Mrs Amber Childs and Mrs. Fan
Maines fatal accident toll jumped
that a strong defense is
”p will rel^n Our King, supreme.
nie Weavrr attended a Farm Bureau of walking, but nothing, not even suddenly to a five percent in<re®se member
_____ »
This no idle talk or fancy
Nor the image of a dream.
training class Tuesday In Wiscasset. tight bools, could cloud thr antici during February.” said Sgt. Mc our greatest assurance of peace
Cabe.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Heed and pation of my wonderful trip.
Thst was what He came to tell us.
"It was a very warm day, as the
When He was on earth before:
daughter, June, were guests Friday
"It is very apparent that every
Some day H>‘ will .come and call us
of Mr and Mrs. Charles Reed in Fourth of July often Is. and long citizen in the entire State of Maine
To be with Him evermore
before
the
boat
reached
Detroit,
Togus.
must take, not only a verbal inter
Delora E. Morrill
Rockport.
Mrs Mabelle Porter and Mrs. the soap began to get in its work, est in the affairs of safe driving
Lida Creamer visited Friday at Mrs. making me neither comfortable and safe walking practices, but
nor happy. But I could not lose
Owen Luke s in Bath.
the opportunity of displaying my must take an active part by doing
Mr and Mrs. Richard Gerrv and
wardrobe
to the people of that city. things as he believes they should
boys of the High School agricultural
"Another
slice of my my crop be done. More care, caution and
class were callers Sunday at Albert
returns
went
for a bunch of Indian consideration for the other fellow
With continued high feed prices
Elwell’s.
firecrackers.
These I exploded £^r?e agiV™ ?dnHMa‘Hne S h‘«hwa>;? in pro-pect. and the spring flush of FRESH DAILY!
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Walter of with great success, until .some un8 decided decrease wil1 eggs ahead with resulting low
Seafood
Gardiner were visitors Sunday in known villain placed a burning come in motor vehicle accidents prices. Maine poultrymen are faced
this place.
DCUCIOUS. HEALTHFUL,
with a discouraging situation.
fuse in the pocket which contained and fatalities." he added.
• • • •
Tlie Girls' 4-H .Club met Tues.my stock of fireworks. The next
day with Miss
Investigators have found that
oaf i h
..... h'e .
j i and*moment I became a traveling ex- WEST WALDOBORO
when silos are fllled with grass
rirv hacs under tt8 ^°Xf5> and la^n‘ I plosion in my frantic efforts to put
Mrs. Lilia Standish. Mrs. Mertie silage the lateral pressure on ths HORSE RADISH
??r,^, Pi^
u Wo^O M^iout the flre- and thr r'6ht side of
ke
^rS' ^eed ^^imj' new linen coat was burned to a Booth and Mrs. Annie Nash were wall? is f:om 30 to 100 percent more It HE NMHS OF UUH’S NUTUNIIINATMIUUSE
Sunday of Mrs. Alfred Waltz j than when thev are filled with corn
ca '
crisp as well as the right sleeve of guests
of Gross Neck.
sileage. Tills is of importance be
m.v shirt.
Mrs Nellie Flanders who spent
’’In the meantime. Ihe soap was several weeks at the Owen Wins cause of the increasing number of
PRAISED FOR
doing its best to commemorate thc low home, has returned to Liberty. dairymen who are using old silos for
grass silage, or building new ones
the Glorious Fourth. I limped
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald
back to the steamer and remained have been in Boston several days. for stcring this type of roughage.
there In extreme torture, hardly
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eugley
W I Myers, former head of the
able to endure the return trip. A.s and Mrs. Almeda Winchenbaugh of Farm Credit Administration and
the ship was about to land at St. Waldoboro were callers Saturday at now head of the department of
Clair City. I remembered that I the home of Andrew Eugley.
agricultural economics at Cornell !
had an uncle living in Marysville,
Mrs Emily Etheridge and daugh University, will be one of thc prin
Act> Like a Flash
about siij miles farthur up the ter Shirley of Round Pond visited cipal speakers during Farm end
Makes Breathing Easier
river. I sneaked ashore, and as
Spend
few cents today at any good soon as I had gotten oul of sight Saturday with Mrs. Lilia Standish, j Home Week at thp University of
Mrs. Erma Winrhenbaugh is ^Ialr|p Farm and Home Week is
drug store for a bottle of Buckley’s
,
\NA
CANADIOL
Mixture (triple acting!—take Iinanaged to puU those pesky, vi,u
in Gardiner for 1 w
held frcm March 25 to 28. Dr j
a couple of doses at bedtime feel its m
boots off. with a goodly portion of
ria...
I Myers speaks at ihe banquet Thurs- I
stant powerful pungent action spread thru the skin of my feet, and throw,' Jfs's(, JonM and Chesler Tppl Qf j day
evening, and earlier in the !
throat, head and bronchial tubes. It starts
'
week.
•t once to loosen up thick, choking them away in a brush pile. I havc '
visitors
here
Sat• • • •
phlegm--soothe raw membranes and make never seen them since, nor have I ,lrri_..'
breathing easier.
_ ____________
Take no chances in selecting seed
Sufferers find Buckley’s gives quick re any desire to do so.
lief from that persistent, nasty, irritating
"How I ever managed to walk _
potatoes thi; year. Two serious dis
s
cough due to colds or bronchial irritations the distance from St. Clair City
eases face the industry—ring-rot or
But be sure you get Buckley's CANADIOL
.xxxx; “
e
Grandmothers
bacterial wilt, and leafroll, the cause
Mixture—by far the largest selling rough to Marysville is but a ghostly
medicine for coughs due to colds, in cold remembrance, but I do have a
cf net necrosis. Kor bulletins and ,
is."
kjiour... I ether
wintry Canada Contains no sugar so can vivid recollection that I did no
nelpful Information, see your i _BVlb«»»«r b«ki ng
be taken by diabetics. Over 10 million
Try
agent. A list of Florida- j
more w-alking for about two weeks.
BiruiU I
bottles sold.
lixir (ccunty
b‘
Dlr rue
tested seed may be secured, in [
r«i»
THE CORNEJl DRUG STORE I also know that I have never
will
aid
ail
in
promoting
bowel
Aroostook County, from your farm
worn tight boots since, which is
bureau committeeman, production
action and in expelling round
no mean record, for that is now
credit office, fertilizer company, or :
worms. Agreeable to
over 70 years ago."
RADIO REPAIRING
Farm Security supervisor. County
During his term of service in
All makes serviced and recon
take. Successfully
Agents offices in the principal po
ditioned. Estimates free. Tubes the United States Senate. Mr.
used for 89 years.
tato-producing section of Maine are
tested free of charge. “Swap For Gardner played an important part1
in Presque Isle. Bangor, and Doverin securing the enactment of
Cash” Tickets given.
Foxcroft.
legislation establishing the Parcel
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Post
System,
which
was
vigorously
Makes extra-delicious biscuits, pies,
Frank Winchenbach, Service
To make friends, begin with a
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
i
championed by the Grange.—From
and cakes as well as bread
Dept.
3Th-tf
friendly word and smile
Jhe National Grange Monthly
' ANO ROUND WORM EXPELLER

Mrs. Theodore Nutting was hos
tess Tuesday night to the Knit-Wit?
and served luncheon.
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman Brown of
Rockland were in town Monday
called by illness of his father, F.
A Brown. They returned home
Tuesday.
Town meeting will be held Mon
day. There are 64 articles in the
warrant.
The Woman's Missionary Sccietj'
met Tuesday at Union Church
parsonage
The senior class will present the
three-act comedy ’’MLias” at an
early date, under direction of the
assistant teacher. Margaret Kinley. There will be specialties be
tween acts. In the cast are Miriam
Oreen'.eaf, Evelyn Dunlap. Carl
Nelson. Kenneth Calderwood. Burten Dyer. Ruth Lyford. Alma Wahl
man, Willie Olson, Rebecca Dun
can and James Webster
This
premises to bc onc of the most in
teresting entertainments of the sea
son:

COFFEE^
and Tiptoe

y/ C^ee fa

THOUSANDS PREFER THIS TO MORE EXPENSIVE COFFEES

27c

RICHMOND 2
A QUALITY NEW ENGLAND BLEND WHICH P

33c

JOHN ALDEN 2
A BLEND OP SEVERAL TOP GRADE COPPEES

2

KYBO

We urge all customers to
buy extra pounds of fresh

i
LB
BASS

35c

i LB
TINS

45c

HAS UNUSUAL STRENGTH AND FLAVOR

coffee this week and make

COPLEY

a big saving.

2

PACKED

tional Defense

His First Earnings

Death On Highway

»

!

PRICES ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT, CAMDEN

FLOUR

GOLD MEDAL, 24% lb bag

’S E

PULSBURTS

Dr.TruesElixir

$5.20 l<E53c

PURE

2
2

REFINED

MARGARINE

CLOVERDALE

LBS.

BUFFET style

fruits
BNS

I

TINS

o 5c'

HHASTMACHES

15 oz
PKGS

Seeded Raisins

FANCY

PKGS

i LB
PKGS

Spaghetti

TINS

DEL MONTE
IN TOMATO SAUCE

Pillsbury’s

15 oz TIN
20 ox

VANCANI FLOUR

FINAST
ALREADY PREPARED

PKG

(6 oz
TINS

Avalon Cigarettes

3

Shredded Wheat

9

LOUISIANA

COIDEN BANTAM

MAYFLOWER

BABY
FOODI
ASSORTED KINDS

Sardines

TEA CAKE

/ANCV MAINE GROWN

IS oz

FANCY LONG
GRAIN

Bakery Specials
finast

PINT
JAR

FANCY

ClaoD's«

PEACHES

16 oi
TIN

Seedless Raisins

Finast Rice

RICHMOND

1101
TIN 11

TIMBERLAKE - SWEET, HPr«n«
SPICY, DELICIOUS
JAR

Soda Crackers

8>c

LB.

FINAST LI6HI
NEW ORLEANS

Molasses

Relish

23C

BUY A DOZ

LBb

SLICED—NO RIND

SHOULDERS- 13c BACON

4|

Pkg of
Twenty

PKGS

National Biscuit

CA

EA l/c

Irish Bread loafII’/bc

CORN

PRIDE
ASSORTMENT

P

Crown Pilots

pLl Sic

Just Like Home-made!
OLDS STYLE NIW ENGLAND LOAF

CAN BUY

20 oz

Conveniently sliced • large gen
•rout pieces • flavor just right makes ’belief b igger sandwiches
end is delicious toasted.

tins

COUGHS

D .T

35c

ROLL

SMOKED—K to 8 Ib ate.

BRONCHIAL

issu

$1.03

15c
21c
SPRY or CRISCO
18c
49c
RINSOorOXYDOL 2:: 39c
ROLLED OATS < 2:.:29c

'380^

I.

75c

BKOOKSIDE

FINE
GRAVITATED
100 I.IS. RAG

-

CAIN'S V

SACK
244 LB.

FAMILY

$1.05 f PILLSBURY’S, 24% lb bag,

BUTTER

SUGAR
LARD
OLEO

FINAST

2s 217c

FLORIDA

ORANGES
mcintosh

SEEDLESS

doz 23c GRAPEFRUiT4forl7c
CALIFORNIA

6 lbs 19c ORANGES
doz 25c
bch 5c
CABBAGE 4 lbs 17c CARROTS
2 lbs 25c CELERY 2 bchs 29c
PEAS
LETTUCE 2 hds 15c SPINACH 3 lbs 19c

APPLES
NEW

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

Every-Otlier-Day '
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Long Covers Net $150
For Finnish Relief With

QHIRbEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent

Outing Club Invited
CAMDEN

Interesting Program

A A A A

Ski Meet Near Milli
nocket Will Draw
Throngs From This
Vicinity

GILBERT HAISMON
Correspondent
ti ft es J5

The Finnish Relief Committee of
Tel. 713
Long Cove held an entertainment
An invitation lias been received
i at St. George Grange hall, Saturby
the Camden Outing Club, invit
A
special
meeting
of
the
Outing
iday, consisting of supper, program
v«ei
ano dance The hall was filled to club w111
at the Y.M.C.A. ing the members to participate in
overflowing, this being the largest Friday at 7 S0- All members are te- a ski meet March 10 at the (Black
Cat Mountain development on the
gathering of people witnessed at | quested to attend.*
the Grange hall for some Ume.
‘ The subject for the Lenten service south shore of Millinocket Lake or
T'fe sum of $150was realized at the Methodist Church Tliursday to go for recreational skiing. The
from this entertainment which has night at 7 o’clock will be ’'Will it open events will consist of slalom,
already kern placed inthe hands Pay?’. There will be a baptism at downhill, and jumping on small nat tural jump. These will start at
of the proper authorities to be sent this service.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Curry are in '1.30 p. m. and entrants should be
to Finland for Finnish relief,
Supper was served by wemen and Boston where Mr. Curry is a patient'on hand at 12.30. Any interested
girls dressed in Finnish costumes. at the Lahey Clinic.
are requested to notify Warren
Next a program was enjoyed which
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shaw have Braley, Secretary of the Katahdln
was announced by Albert McCarty moved from Pearl street to Jacobs Outing Club, but a formal entry
whese excellent ability as master of avenue.
will not be necessary until arrival
ceremonies is well known through
The Congregational Ladies Circle on the day of the meet.
out Rockland and vicinity
The will hold a food sale at 1 o’clock
program consisted of tlie following: Friday at Bucklin's store.
CAMIIEN MAN ARRAIGNED
Presentation of colors and sing
The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
Leland A. Pierson of Oamden
ing of "Star Spangled Banner.”
with Charles Laughton in the lead pleaded guilty to violation of the
Introduction—Mr. McCarty.
ing role, is playing today and Fri Migratory Bird Treaty Act and paid
Selection—Orchestra.
day at the Comique Theatre. There
Speech—’ Finland and its Pres will be four big feature attractions a substantial fine when arraigned
in Bangor Tuesday in United States
ent Crisis, guest speaker A'torney Saturday.
district court before Judge John A.
Frank W Bjorklur.d, Norway. Me.
Sang—Mens Trio of Tenant's Capt. James P. Betts is very ill Peters. Specific charges against
Pierson were hunting wild ducks
iHarbor and Long Cove (William at hls home on Harden avenue.
The Lions Club met Tuesday from a power boat, having in his
Imlach. James Cant and Oilbert
night at the Wadsworth Inn. Miss possession 'three grebes which are
Au id I.
Lucie Dickens. Snow Bowl Queen, perpetually protected birds, hunting
Selection—Orchestra.
—Photo by Dow.
Song—Miss Virginia White of and three of her ladies-in-walling. water fowl without the required
.lames Catholic Church in Thomaston, supplied by Rev. James Savage,
Miss Kathleen Anderson of Rock federal stamp, and hunting with
Tenant’s Harbor.
pastor
Piano Duet—Arnold and Erdine land. Miss Mildred Durkee and Miss an unplugged automatic shotgun
Nathalie Smith, were special guests. carrying more than three shells.
Hocking of St George.
Song—Mrs. Lee Andrews oi Ten Group singing was led by David
ant’s Harbor.
Crockett with several special selec
Comedy Duet —Mr. and Mrs. Gil- tions by members. Dr. John S. Lowe
of Rockland was the speaker. Stew
W. P. A. Federal Writers’ ber’ Auld of Tenant's Harbor
Doctor’s Followers Are
The pillow was awarded to Elmer art Oberton of the Rockland Club
Bjorkvist of Tenant's Harbor,
Project Gets Out At
was a visitor.
Planning For Big Gath
i The remainder of the evening
Boy Scout Troop 200 will go on
tractive Booklet
ering in K. P. Hall On
j was spent in dancing to the strains n hike Saturday morning, leaving
of Al Marsh's Orchestra, composed ,
y jj q A at 9.30 under
March 15

Tel. 190

WATCH

THIS

, ■
The date on which Grace Chapter
OES. has been Invited to visit
Primrose Chapter of Belfast is
March 15 instead of March 19. as
previously announced.
A public fish supper will be held
Friday at 5.30 at St. John’s parish
hall. At St. John's Church nt 7.30,
the special preacher will be Revj
p. p* B. Franklin of St. George's
Church, Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson of
Camden were supper guests Tuesday
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford.
Mrs. Leila Smalley was hostess
Monday night to Star Circle of
Grace Chapter. There was a large
attendance and a pleasant social
evening was enjoyed. It was planned
to have the next public party Tues
day night, Mrs. Marion Grafton.
Miss Helen Studley. Mrs. Emma
Greenleaf and Mrs. Emma Young
being appointed the committee. Re
lreshments were served by Mrs.
Winnifred Slader, Mrs. Bernice
Knights and Miss Helen Duncan.
The next meeting will be April 4
at the home of Mrs. Marion Graf SI.
ton.
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary will
conduct an Easter sale of cooked
food and nted'ework Mnrc'i 23.
W.C.T.U. meets Friday at 7.30 at
A repeat event by request on these famous
the home of Mrs. Aaron Clark. Each
member is requested to take an ar
No-Mend irregulars
ticle for a sunshine box for an ill
member.
Mrs. Guy Lermond and daughter.
• Chiffon or Service
Miss Glenice. accompanied by Mrs.
Leila Smalley, are going today to
Filled with concise Information of Albert Marsh. Luther Clatk- leadership of Douglas Kelley .Junior
* Regular price $1.15
Boston to visit Mr. Lermond and
about the Capitol of Maine and the | Chains Montgomery. Aaron Clark , ftsslstant
master. and William
Rockland Townsend Club Number structure of the State’s govern- an<^ truest Johnson
to attend the flower show next week.
Daucette. sen.or patrol leader.
±°,rfnUn’nL±d
Mrs Harry G. Tounge. Jr.. und
Twenty-five girls were present One is getting ready for a big public ment. the Maine’s Capital" volume
played
Monday night at the meeting of' meeting March 15 at the club rooms
’
. the program,, onu
,
... lor both daughter. Barbara, are visiting her
the World Wide Guild at the Bap-1 in K p haU E L Knight na- °f
Amencan Ouide Senes *rlt’I Pegram and oar.ee without com
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Louts Upfor its services.
list vestry. Grace Paulsen Esther
j representatlve alll be the ten nnd compiled by the Federal, pulsation
Those taking part tn the program t0“’ 1° N°rih Reading. Mass,
Writers
’
Project
of
the
Works
Achorn and Harriette Tillson re- principal rspeaker. Other clubs have
of local talent also gave thelr
At the Tuesdav meeting of the
ceived the highest score of points been invited and it is expected that Frogress Administration for the services without recompense and Rotary Club. William E. Reed, gave
for the month.
Tire iiprogram wasII tb*‘ attendance will be the largest State cf Maine, appeared Friday. were awarded a very generous ap- a vocational talk on the educational
. .
Advertisement* ln this column nm
presented by Phyllis Hall. Eleanor, (hp c]ub eypr had Mr Knight
Phctceraplv of exteriors and in- 1 plause by the audience, which system In New York City. Mr. Reed
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
N?2?n.“nu Luc ,?l :s„It,5as de’, 'outline the new bill and show why tenors of the State House and‘Proves lheV areperformers of ex- who was connected with the New
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
nded o have another Mother and'
morp chance Qf passage than
wllent abilities.
York High School system for nearditional lines flve cents each for out
BROWN leather, wool lined driving
Ume. 10 cents for three timet.
Five glove for right hand lost Saturday p.
Daughter banquet in May. and j
nreVious Townsend bill presen- Blaine Maiv.on. ..ome of Maine.
Tflp speech by Attorney Bjork- ly 40 years, gave an interesting and
small words to a line.
Elaine Risteen. Barbara Maxcv and|,„^ A
—m Chief Executives, as well as pen ■ lund was most interesting and en- enlightening talk on this his life
m between Perry's Main St market
Glenice Lermond were appointed j,‘d ^\jUpPTJJ'1,'l l’r^.eediI,1hr ni^fn’ and ink drawings by Humiston ar.d lightened many as to the progress work. Visiting Rotarians were Dr.
and School St. Return to Courier OaI zette for reward
28’30
Mltertalnmfnt *l11
Pro* Avanzato, illustrate the bookie!.
the committee. Plans were made to ddJ
of the war ln Finland, which Mr. Linwood T. Rogers of Fort Fairfield.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
Tj
,
. , „
Choice of Augusta as the site Bjork’und made plain to them by Arthur Stevens of Augusta and
send two white cross boxes away, ''lThere
is more interest locally now. of lh„
,tal cpaf cf Mame was a
of deposit book numbered 37205 and
one to West China and the other
the owner of said hook asks for a du
as this is election year and Town- ..happy one ... according to the story referring to a map occasionally Allen L. Curtis of Belfast.
a
plicate in accordance with the pro
to the Mather School. Beaufort,
Mr. BJorklund s charges for coming
The Rotary Club has invited the
Refresliments
were
served
bv
I
send
members
are
jetting
ready
to
of
tbe
Capitol
which
has
first
place
vision of the State Law ROCKLAND
S.
from Norway. Maine, to s;x>ak at tions Club to a joint Ladies night
n C
neiresnmenis were servea
support those candidates who be- i„
issue
SAVINGS
BANK. By Edward J. HetUer.
R I RED chicks for sale. J. 'J Warren
Eleanor Nelson. Grace Paulsen,
m me issue.
thii entertainment were his trav- t0
bej(j Tuesdav at the Snow
Treas
. Rockland. Maine. Feb 22. 1940.
strain Massachusetts. 10c each, straight
Jeanette Linscott nnd Elaine RisXkthf® T
Lent
the «
8 5”? “a
eltag expenses only, and the com- Bow, Lod House A turk ban.
23-TH-29
run
DIAMOND T POULTRY RANCH.
will work for its enactment. The state grew until now. “only a frag- •n ttee members consider themt Wl„ * spn.pd
6
f „
Waldoboro Tel 153_______________ 26 tf
teen.
following resolution was made at ment of the original remains—the
IS
fnraVh,g
»y » sleight-of-hand performance
Tlie Baptist Mission Circle met the last national convention:
CLDJENTS Chicks are "tops" for heavy
'colonnaded central pavilion
*s | able to procure him for this occa___
t
egg production and meat Reds. Rocks. ♦
Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. Minnie This
__________________
______
_ ___ ___________ ___________ _
resolv
Clem-Cross baby pullets, cockerels
«
Wilson’s and despite the bad beiteve that a uniform policy in our of the building in which
the State s I to speak at various locations Mrs’ Helen Wentworth of Hope will This masculine mess jacket, Malne-U. 8 Pullorum Clean Based on
4
of flnest breeding Pullet chick?
weather, there were seven member- pOnli<?ai activity is necessary for laws arc nude
| The fact that the public appeared Rive several readings and a musi- worn with black trousers, is the years
41
ln all breeds. Free catalog tells all I *
present who accomplished work on the growth and furtherance of our
The guide finds that “in spite of at this entertainment in such a fal Pr<«ram will also be enjoyed.
1 motif of this tailored dinner en- Write today CLEMENTS BROTHERS ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. Tel.
pafchwork
Attending were Mrs . i organization and for achievement the Lime cf Uie architect (Charles larae number, and n.sc the f.ict that
Slxty-five people attended last semble parbing Maureen FARMS Rt. 33. Winterport. Me
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS
23-tL
Letitia Starrett. Mrs. Lucy Sillery. of our goal—the enactment into Bulfinchi he building
had both' thev contributed so freely towards Friday night's supper at the Outing O’Hara. The jacket is white silk
THREE room furnished apt . with
Mrs. Dora Kalloch. Mrs. Minnie jiaw of tlie Townsend Flu There- itru ttlral and mechanical defects. 5amf and co-operated to willingly Club sponsored by the House Com- faille, with one red, one white l(**«>^*««*«»««>*«*^*«**«*>***«>
bath to let: llrst floor. $5 week. V. F
Newbert. Mrs. Clara Sawyer and fore,
fore be
he it
it resolved,
resolved that we. the Amen? the imperfections were a towards its success, goes to show mittee which plans to continue “
STUDLEY. 283 Main St, Tel. 1154 or
the carnation in the buttonhole. The
330.
27-tf
Mrs. Evelyn Perron. The next delegates to the fourth national ieakv rcof :
tauitv heat:n;
.- ti: it they are backing little Finland Friday night suppers during the rest iow.cut bedice of the frock is
meeting will be Marcli 19 at the Townsend Convention at Indian
n. tlie latter causing the build- jn a b.g way in its present struggle of the month, as they have been m.,trhiniv fiillc
vlrirt
HOUSE to let at 5 Broadway Place
for small family: all modern. E C.
successful. Supper will be served
rror,0' s.
home of Mrs. Louise Brown.
apolis assembled, agree to support tag2 to catch fir-> more than one- ' against Russian barbarism
DAVIS 294 Broadway._____________ 29-31
c
Charle- S Htchbom of Augusta
We rL.h to extend our sincere Friday from 5.30 to 730 with skatfarm lighting plant
Mayflower Temple members are suclt candidates to the House of
the center front to a wide waist torWESTINGHOUSE
sale.
32
volts,
two
32
volt
‘
,h
o.
APARTMENT, furnished and heated,
Representatives
and
the
Senate
of
m
™
I
tna
?.
kS
tO
C
£
e
fo
.
ho
’
‘
nR
for
,
th
’
?
in
«tobogganing
and
dancrequested to take two or three gifts
States as we are selec- 8tTtP H
ln J909"19
‘J,*1’ assistance: Perry’s Market. J. A ing on the menu for the rest of the band. Set low on either side of motors W L. MERRIAM. Union 28-30 to let at 14 MASONIC ST_______ 29-31
for beano to the poverty party Fri the United
skirt—slash pockets. Maureen
Bv nr ivonru w TnUZz enlarged after designs by G Henri Ewell & Company. H. F. Kalloch A evening
USED Apex washing machine for
SUMMER or year-round home on
day night. Knights of Arcana Lodge ted by Dr. Francis E Townsend D;>,mchd- Boston architect The, Company. St Oeorge Grange.
m,„ w
is currently featured in the axle, good condition. TEL 22 J 22 30 Dutch Neck to let: shore privilege, W.
are invited, and all are requested after consultation «‘th ,".a,l5na? criginal Builinch front was“care-! Marsh's Orchestra, all persons do- norm Winifred Burkett has ternTEN horses tor sale, weighing from R COTTON. Waldoboro__________ 27-29
feminine
lead
in
RKO
Radio's
persons do- porarv employment with the Chamto go in costume. Poverty supper representatives in the field, field fully preserved.” the guide adds
1300 to 1600
Clever and well broken
nating their services and taking ber of Commerce »t the home of the "The Hunchback of Notre Must be sold to make room for another FURNISHED house to let, living, din
will be served at 6.15.
workers, headquarters staff and
Floor plans of the capitol are fol- ' part
part in
in the program (heretofore secretary Mrs R 6. Foxwell.
, Dame,” and will be co-starred load LEON A LUDWIO. Newcastle. ing and bed room, single bedroom, bath,
The Fiienily Club had a pleasant those directly in charge of political lowed by a section titled Tour of ir.’nttor.ed in the programi, all
Tel. 135
29-31 kitchen, pantry, sun porch, furnace;
in “A Bill of Divorcement.”
available March 8. DELIA YORK 111
meeting with Mrs. Frank Hathorne activities.
the Capitol, which takes the read- persons donating foods, all newspaUPRIGHT piano for aale. low price, Plea-ant St . City
26-tf
Be it further resolved that Dr.
good condition
Call at 33 Megunti
on
last night. Mrs. Howard.the trea
word jeurney through the j pers for thelr co-operation, the
cook St. Camden. TEI. 568.
27-29
FURNISHED atx-iUment to let. Insurer, presented a good report. In Francis E. Townsend shall be given State H juse annex, and through public at large for thelr attendance
quire il JAMES BT______________ 27-tf
DOUBLE garage and iot ot land tor
terest was expressed in an article the authority to appoint any group State Park which ls opposite the in such a large number, and every
sale. TEL 757-M
27-29
KITCHENLUte apartment to let $3 SO
or
individual
to
supervise
such
polibuilding,
one
else
that
has
assisted
us
and
suggesting a use for Christmas.
T o relieve distress
istress easily, quickly,
FRIENDSHIP sloop for sale. 26 ft., week, lights and water Included V. F.
A 1st of ie portraits oi some of j co-operated with us in any way toEaster and other greeting cards; tical activity for the organization "
rub
throat,
|
good condition
FRANKLIN COMERY STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. 20-tf
Mail
outstandlng public offi- wards the success of this entertainand those who wish to give such
2 Dwight St.. Thomaston. Tel. 79 28-30
chest, back
FURNISHED apartment to tet. tl
(. artists and writers that hang , ment.
“used'' cards for a worthy purpose Ray mond McLeod. Mrs. Lorir.f Orff
SECOND-hand washing machine for rooms and toilet, partially heated
with
—
>
V
apoR
R
ub
V
V
apo
ub
i
in
he various aepartmeat offices | Finnish Relief Committee of Long
sale. »10 42 FULTON ST City 28-30 Knox St , TEI,. 156-W.
1
are asked to hand them to Miss and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley.
US$0 BY > OUT OF 9 MOTHCRl
tnd line the main corridors cf the Cove: Lulu Pirttinen. Hannah
Stewart. Contests concuccted byDRY ntled hard wood tor sale. $10;
FOUR-room
apartment
with
bath
to
Capitol ;s lr. the guidebook.
;Ruuska. Selma Mackie. Hazel Gray,
Junks, long; soft wood slabs; kindling
Mrs. Leach centered around St. Pat
T J CARROLL. Warren. Tel Rockland let. furnished or unfurnished, heated
Arthur F. Brown
a . i:o:i historical ind descriptive i Lena Eigland, Sylvia Kulju, Hilda
Apply
7
Elliot
St..
Thomaston,
TEL.
24.
rick's Cay and taxed the guessing
263 21.
26-tt
Arthur F. Brown, 69. of Mechanic chapter on the Blame House is fol-I Mackie, Matti Hill, Emil Ruuska,
ingenuity and skill of the two teams.
BOSTON terrier lor sale registered
died Monday at the Central lowed by a resume of the various Jaakko Aalto. Wilho Eigland
Mrs. Clyde Butlers winning over Falls,
FOUR-room apartment to let. al]
female three months, prettily marked
Maine General Hospital. A native executive, judicial and legislative'
-----------------MRS E A. MATHEWS. Tql. 0-2. Union modern. Apply at Camden and RockMrs. Woodcock's by a narrow mar
land Water Co . TEL 834
27-tf
of
Belfast,
he
was
graduated
from
departmentof
the
State
gevern27-29
gin.
A new coin machine will prepay
HEAVY duty 8-lnch circular saw for
TWO unfurnished apartmenta to 1
Dr. E. R. Moss is proudly display the University of Maine and was ment.
ar.d
mail
a
letter.
Now,
if
someone
sale, also heavy duty 8-lnch Jointei Tel 629-M. ELLA COLLINS, 25 Noi
ing a ski outfit won Friday at the employed in Augusta and Thomas- J Final section of the booklet is would only invent a gadget that
olalner; 2 h. p. single phase 110-220 Main St.
27
ton before coming to Mechanic Foils devoted to the symbols of Maine
volt motor with counter shaft ano
recent carnival at the Camden 30 years ago to join the Waterfalls i including the State seal, flag, uower. would also write the letter, perhaps
FURNISHED rooms to let
dr
pulleys;
all arr ln perfect condition
we'd
catch
up
on
our
correspond

Snow Bowl. An unusual coincidence
able
location.
MRS
A.
C.
JONEt
bird and song.
CARL E. FREEMAN. Glencove. Tel
ence.
12
occurred in the fact that Dr. Moss Paper Company.
Rockland 103
18-20-tt Talbot Ave . Tel. 576.
.26
Fancy Native Pullets...................................... lb
He leaves a wife; a son, Arthur,
also held a ticket for Sunday which
Perennial
Gardens
will,
of
cour.se
,
D
A
H.
hard
coal,
egg.
stove,
nut
This
is
a
ntee
lot
to
roast
or
fricassee.
of Poland, and two daughters. Mrs. repeat their flower pattern year! ^'jn’ arrangement in the beds |
was the third chance.
$14.50 per ton. del Household soft coal
$8 per ton, del. Lumpy new River soft
The Tri-County Osteopathic So Helen B. Goodwin and Doris. Me after year. The well-planned bor- -and borders should be governed by
Squires Boneless Hams (half or whole) lh .28
$9 per ton. del. Ask for sw-ap for cast
chanic
Falls.
—
From
Boston
Globe
ciety will meet Monday night at
tickets M. B. 8c C. O PERRY. 519 Mato
To
bake
or
boil.
Mr Brown was formerly employed der, however, has a constant succcs- ja ^ew obvious rules. Perennial
St. Tel 487
27-tt
Webber s Inn. dinner being served
at
the
State
Prison
and
was
well
sion of flowers throughout the ■Borders -should be arranged with
at 6.30. Dr. Lester Grass of Jef
HARD ooal for aale, $14.50; Pocahon.
Cooked Shoulders ........................................... lh .28
known
here
at
that
time.
0123 AT 40? GET PEP! MEN, WOMEN.
tas soft lumpy. $9; dry fitted hare
ferson will preside at the business
spring, summer and fall. The types id,,e re8ar^ bo the flowering seasons !
Ready to serve. Dressed up with pineapple.
wood. $10.
J. B. PAULSEN, Tel Rhw oyster stimulants, tonics In OS
meeting, and the speaker will be Dr
and
colors
of
the
flowers
are
con!
“
'e
plants,
so
that
every
month
j
TREX Tablets often needed after 40
Thomaston
62
.
27-tf
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Franklin Randolph of Waldoboro.
by bodies lacking Iron, calcium, phos
Daisy Rolls ....................................................... lh .30
HARD wood per foot, fitted. $1.25 phorus. Iodine, vitamin B. 73-aear-old
stantly changing as different varie- !
bring a balanced distribution of |
Members of the C. & S. Club were
Sawed. $1 15. long. $1 05 M It 8c C O. DOCTOR writes: “Took lt myself. Re
t jes come into bloom—monotony Ls i co'or throughout the border. Height ■
PERRY, Tel. 487 .
27-tf sults fine ’• Get 35c size today. Call.
entertained at luncheon and for
Arlington Small Sausage................................. lh .30
definitely not there. Any good seed 'and color must. of course, be con- j
write C. H MOOR 8e CO
28’39
the afternoon yesterday at the
.75
Johnson Y. E. Beans................ qt .10; peck
home of Mrs. Albert Welch, with
CALL Rockland Sanitary Service
and plant catalog will give you a ! sldered in the planning of both anI
dependable
hauling
waste
and
asl
MICKIE SAYS—
Mrs. Gleason Cogan assisting hos
Waldo County Potatoes peck .30; bushel 1.15
nual and perennial flower beds and'
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399. 14
tess. A centerpiece of yellow jon
282 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. table of perennial flowers showing
SKATES sharpened. II. H Crie Co
i the period of bloom, color, height, borders. The tall planks will na
quils graced the table for the lunch
Chase & Sanborn Coffee............................... lh .23
for quickest service, leave at 406 Main
IF THERE'S AlNTHIMe A LlVh
eon. The afternoon was spent so
turally
be
placed
in
the
back
of
[
etc.
If
you
work
with
such
a
table
St
3rd floor CRIES iron shop
27-tf
SPECIAL DINNER AND
STORE KEEPER LIKES, ITS A
No. 2 Can Pineapple, crushed or sliced, can .15
cially. bridge and Chinese checkers
WASTE
and
ashes
removed
reason

borders
along
the
sides
of
vour
it
will
be
very
easy
to
plan
a
borSUPPER MEM’S DAILY
eOMPLAfiEMr eOMPEYTOR
able rates, dependable service. STAN
providing entertainment. Members
Northern Spy Apples ............................... peck .40
der that will be beautiful and in- . property, and in the middle of cenHALL.
Tel.
311
or
call
at
Hall
’
s
service
WHO
THROWS
OUT
HtS
(SWESTM
present were Mrs. Ronald LaChance.
HOME MADE ICES
To eat or cook.
station. Main ani V’lnter Sts.
17-tf
| foresting from frost to frost.
| ter beds.
BRAGS, "WHY SHOULO I RJJU
Mrs. Frank Grant. Mrs. Mertland
KEYS!
Keys!
Keys:
Keysl
Keys! Keysl
AU AO IM THE PAPERT EVERY
California Prunes, jumbo size ................... lb .15
Jackson, Mrs. Wilson Carter, Mrs.
Locks repaired. Keys cut from code
BOOY KMOWS ME I
Alice said: "Why, Bert, when these are cooked they
H. H. CRIE 8r CO . 328 Main HI.
27 tf

Maine's Capitol

Townsend Meeting

SPACE

For Specials Like This

Mess Jacket

79c

In Everybody’s Column

LOST AND FOUND;
£.**-**-********

‘EGGS AND CHICKS!
«•••••••••••••»

TOLET

FOR SALE

IHEST COLDS

VICKS

BUV^

JAMESON’S SPECIALS!

; MISCELLANEOUS ;
$T

The Dormanette

Young Alaskan Trucking Magnate

Ivory Snow, Special lge pkg .25; small pkg . 1
Both for
.26
Juicy Florida Oranges ............................... doz .29
.20
Large Pink Texas Grapefruit................ 3 for
Fancy Large Native Eggs............................ doz .30
Swift’s Sliced Bacon.......................................... lh .20
5 Lb. Bag Winter Graham Flour ......................... 30

1/ \\anncncj

Onc Aliltl

anc

unnv

’av •

arc as large as apples.”

•

IIKI unnv nil afternoon—hut, ul night.
Harm spell broke. 1 he temperature shot
ilounwaril—nnd everything was wrapped in an
other late \\ inter cold wine, ll happened before
-it will happen again. So, don't he fooled hy
this mild weather . . . he prepared, keep vour
coal bin tilled wilh heal-packed D&H Anthracite.
Phone
Mil.l

lh<

Five Cent Special Sale—
Posto Cereal.................. 1 pkg .1C; 2 for
St. John Alewives...................................... 4 for
Sea Moss Farine, for puddings................ pkg
Orange and Grapefruit Juice, hlendld .... can
Canned Sweet Potatoes ..................... lge can

.20
.25
.25
.10
.15

Time to paint inside. We have everything in
DU PONT PAINT

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
ROCKLAND

THE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD GOAL

WANTED

Make him graham gems for breakfast.

CALL 487

519 MAIN ST.,

T

HAVE YOU
SUKCRI0CO
TO YOUR O
HOME PAPER-

Alfred Glin i, iS-ycar-o’d Alaskan trueVng magnate wilh L. J. Purdy
(right), general manager Dodge truck plant, just before thc youthful operator
of one of Alaska's biggest long distance hauling fleets climbed aboard his new
Dodge Job-Rated Diesel truck and headed overland for Seattle. Eventually
this Dodge Diesel truck will haul Diesel fuel to the Diesel powered dredge* in
Bte Alaskan gold mine*.
,

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17

SELL^

WAMTADS
srtdH-ooy

«-t

MIDDLE-aged America woman wishes
position as cook or housekeeper; best
of references. Write ‘ HOUSEKEEPER”
care Courier-Gazette.
28-30
GOOD, used eoal brooder stove want
ed.
W W DEAN Washington St.,
Camden.
29-31
DIRECT representative wanted for
reliable Nursery firm. All Fruit Trees,
Roses, etc., fully guaranteed
Experi
ence unnecessary Pay weekly. CON
NECTICUT VALLEY. Manchester, Conn.
29-It
SALESMEN wanted tor Rockland and
adjacent territory to sell stoves, fur
naces. air conditioning units, stokers,
ranges, furnace burners, washing ma
chines. etc.
KALAMAZOO STOVE 8s
FURNACE CO. 304 Water St., Augusta.
27-29
THOUSAND-chick brooder
wanted
Buckeye or othcr standard make. MAU
RICE SAWYER. Thomaston, Tcl. Thom
aston '18 11.
a
27-29
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
called for and delivered
T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch St . Tcl 212-WK
28-tf
PATIENTS or elderly people wanted
to core for in my homc. MRS. NELLIE
GROTTON. 138 Camden St.. Tcl. 1091-W.
21-tf
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver. 3. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 956-1
27-t(
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Only Four, But Oh, So Happy!
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Music Festivals

This And That

National Federation Has
Some Ambitious Plans
—Junior Festival ln
Rockland

Sleeper Bible Class, met Monday
afternoon with Miss Alice Erskine,
I at her home on Beech street.

Tire most ambitious music festival
Herbert Crockett announces that
program, ever carried forward in
he will be a candidate for re-elec
the United States, is promised for
tion to the position as foreman of
| Mrs. Charles A. Lutz of Pelham,
j
1940. b.v Dean Henry Edwin Meyer,
thc G. F. Burgess Fire Co. at town
By K. S. F.
N. Y., is spending a week at the
meeting. March 18.
Iof the Fine Arts faculty of SouthI home of her daughter Mrs. John
Mrs Caliie Morrill and Allle
I western University, newly appointed
' W. Trott, Maverick street.
Rackliff of Spruce Head were call
Says an Admiral In answer to the | chairman of choral and choir fesers Sunday at the home of Mrs. DeA green luncheon at the Copper
questlon cf why women always tjvajs fOr the National Federation
lora Morrill.
Kettle, was enjoyed by members of
ihrlstened boats, “It ls far more |of Muslp clubs
ite
Club
this
week,
when
they
Miss
Claire
Cavanaugh
is
earing
suitable for women to ao the christMrs. E. K. ;Gould and daughter %
Conducted under federation aus
Miss
Cora
for
Mrs.
Mildred
Colby
during
her
ere
entertained
by
Marguerite who spent the winter
ening since a ship Ls always a pices, the project will reach every
illness.
Perry. St. Patrick's decorations
in Boston have returned home.
'she'.'’
I type of community. Where a comand a center bouquet of spring flow
Tlieie was a large attendance at
•she'"? was next asked
,nunity ls not a(lwluate t0 support
ers
brightened
the
room.
Mrs.
Lil

the
meeting
of
St.
Pauls
Lodge
Mrs. Martha Alley is visiting rela
•Because" said the Admiral. ‘ It a festival of it s own festivals on
lian
McRae
and
Mrs.
Charles
Emery
FAM.
Monday
night
when
the
tives in Jonesport.
won honors at contract.
Master Mason uegree was conferred costs so much to keep her in paint 8 countrywide basis will be held.
The festival works will Include the
on candidates und 50 year member and powder, I surmise;
Eighteen members of the Pilgrim
stirring “Elijah'' by Mendessoln.
• • • •
Mrs. Harry Rhoades, of Norwich,
ship medals were awarded lu
Homemakers met at the Congrega Conn., ls the guest of Mrs. Melvin
diaries Jenkins and Enos E. Ingra
How seldom we see water crack Hora Novisslma" by Parker, "The
tional parsonage Tuesday night Holmes.
ham by D.D.Q.M Clarence Leon ers used these days. They were tlie Guardian Angel" by Skelton and
for a covered dish supper. A so
ard of Union. Mr. Jenkins' mem regulai accompaniment to cheese Clokeys He is Risen and also
cial time followed the discussion
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hunnewell,
bership extends over a period of 51 at the end of a meal at one time, secular cantatas from Orieg.
period.
who have been passing a few days
years and Mr. Ingraham's 50 years. Joseph Bent made the most famous A junior festival will be held In
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole, have
Freceding the meeting supper was 0( these crackers which bore his Rockland sometime in April, the
Circle supper was served at the returned to Syracuse, N. Y
served.
name and they are still made the date to be announced. A district
Universalist Church last night, un
The Baptist Trytohelp Club met same wav as hls great-great-grand- meeting of the Maine Federation
der the chairmanship of Mrs. Ar
Mrs. E. R. Eldred of Boston is
Monday night at the home of Mrs. father made them. Wish I had |of Music Clubs, was recently held at
thur H. Robinson. Also on the visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Margaret Oregory at Olencove some now
Symphony House ln Bangor, covers
committee were Mrs. Clinton Bow W. E Aylward.
• • • •
with 22 members present. Tlie work
being laid for 30 at a dinner party,
ley, Mrs. Earle McWilliams, Miss
liericd was devoted to patchwork
It Is estimated that countries of held at the Penobscot Exchange.
Ada Perry, Mrs. E. L Hewett, Mrs.
The Women's Educational Club
after which the business session was the world spent $17,500,000,000 on
Mrs. Winfield Sawyer extended
Ralph B Loring, Mrs Arnold Rog will meet M.rch la in OAR. hall
held and refreshments served by armament in 1938. What will bc greetings and response was given oy
ers, Mrs Donald Farrand, Mrs. at 3 o'clock. Box lunch and coffee
Robby Crie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crie. celebrated his fourth birthday at the home of his parents, the hostess. Next week thc club the figure of 1939 and 1940?
Mrs. Charles Cameron. Depart
Oliver Holmes, Mrs. Carl A. Chris at 6 o'clock will be followed by an C Beacon street. The guests at the party were: Left to right, around the table. Bobby Crie host, Virginia
• • • •
>10ld a “backwards party" at
mental reports were given by Mrs.
tofferson, Mrs Charles Smalley, evening session with guest speakei
Archer, Celia Crie, Arland Ames, Anne Marie Whalen, Sonney Martel, Harlan Sylvester, Alice Crie, David **le parsonage with Mrs. C. Vaughn
Paul Benton and Mrs. Samuel Gold
Jinks;
“
I'm
a
self-made
man.
”
Mrs. Burton Flanders, Mrs. I*vi
Maxey, Orrin Blaisdell, Billy Martel. Robert Oxton.
—Photo by Blackinton Overman as hostess assisted by Mrs.
en. extension; Mrs. Harry Torrens,
"You
are
lucky.
Now
I'm
the
re

Flint, Miss Pearl Borgerson, Mrs
Mrs. L. B. Cock and Mrs. E. C.
'
Edith Overlock and Mrs. Lida
vised work of a nice wife and three club rating. Mrs. Winfield Sawyer,
Edward F. Olover, Mrs Waiter H. Boody won high scores, Lhe travel
Champney.
finance, Mrs. Kenneth Downing,
Spear and Mrs. Karl O'Brien.
Members of Dessert Bridge Club
BERGREN-HAVENER
prize going to Mrs. Sherman Rokes,
MRS. IDA BALMER
| William E Ingraham has ar.- daughters.”
• • « •
radio and Miss Margaret Ryan, ju
at the weekly meeting of T H E. were entertained by Mrs. Donald
Ida D. Palmer, widow ol Albion nounced his candidacy as second
Announcement ts made fit the
Wlien a bird of prey is flying eas nior contests.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley B. Crie are Club held with Mrs. Fred Veazie. Leach. Wednesday afternoon, con marriage on Saturday evening, Palmer, was born in Friendship in selectman at Town meeting,
An Inspiring talk was given by
in the South where they will spend Late luncheon was served.
tract honors going to Mrs. Earl March 2, at the First Baptist par- the year 1857. She was the daugh- I The town budget committee of 12 ily, It keeps its wings slightly bent.
the balance of tlie winter season.
Gowell of Tliomaston and Mrs. | sonage, of Harold V. Bergren and ter ot Ellison and Filene Lawry and citizens appointed at the last uii- But when climbing fast, lt straight- Mrs. Everett Littlefield. State presiJumes McEdwards of Union Is Cleveland Sleeiwr Jr.
Miss Arlene V. Havener, both of was one ol four children, three nual meeting will meet with the ens them out and spreads thc pri- dent and an excellent program prereceiving
treatment
at
Knox
Hos

this
city. Rev. J. Charles MacDon daughters and one son all now de- municipal olficers at Selectmen'.-. mary quills which separate thc sented.
The Pilgrim Fellowship will have
Office Satu-day nlghl at 7 o'clock feathers from onc anotlier over a
officiated, using the single ring ceased
a beach party Saturday night at pital.
I Miss Dorothy Sherman enter aid
ROSEHIP IN Till'. SNOW
Her early life was spent in tlie to investigate tlie articles on this length of a fifth of thc wing
service. The bride was charmingly
the Crescent Beach cotttagc of Ed
(For Thc Ouurier-aazette]
Mrs. Oeorge Bunker of Roslin- tained at dinner last night the attired in a dress of gray with red part cf Friendship known as Mar- year's warrant and making recomwin Edwards.
Inhabitants of some parts of Ill- wa'ktng down thc snow filled street*.
dale, Mass, spent the weekend with girls of Sears Rorhuck order office accessories, and matching hat, and this Point and her education began mendatlons on -time.
force, tlie occasion in observance ol wore a corsage of red roses and in what ls called the Brick School- I _______
..............
Ma.vnard C. Ingraham
has bcen do-China look on ruins of massive a dainty rosebud crashed complete.
Mite Club met Monday afternoon I Xriends in this city.
I chosen as chaperone for the RH.B. pre-historic architecture as works wh.’t“wrT‘iiiiBht‘,tbb.lfSi« flow"'
'her 19th birthday anniversary.
sweet peas. Tlie couple were at house ”
at the Copper Kettle with Miss,
— ,
She became the wife of Albion seniors on thc annual Washington of angels or giants and ------*-*“ - in its pom
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Wilber
Cora Perry as hostess. The table I Mr. and Mrs. Haroid Leeiuan re
I Speak Its sorrow or lla Joy? or
Brand span new in decoration Ames, others present being R. L. Palmer and the mother of five trip. They will leave liere April 12 them.
decorations savored of St Patrick's1 oeml5/ entertaintd at an informal
1 Someone s hupplnesa iierchance
Mrs.
Mildred
Rhodes
entertauieo
Day, with spring flowers forming supper party, at their home on and equipment, Barney Tarvls res- Jones, the bride's grandfather, and children of whom but one are now
j Might be crashed front sweet romance;
the mt tubers ol the W.C.T.U. Tues
Who said this?
i Someone’s sadness. someone's fears
.uiant will reopen Saturday morn Mrs. MacDonald. After the cere living.
the centerpiecec. Mrs. Lillian Mc Limerock street, their guests fceing
Might have been held from tears
Soon after their marriage they day afternoon at her home on Pas- “Mary had a little lamb.
Rae and Mrs. C. A. Emery were the employes of Swift and Co. and ing. It is located at 24 Tillson mony the bridal couple were guests
]
If this once brilliant rose of red
their wives. Games offered pleas 1 avenue.
lor refreshments of Mr. and Mrs. moved to South Waldoboro and for cal avenue It was the annual "dues She loved it every minute.
winners at cards.
Had not found thia frosty bed.
ant diversion for the evening.
1 H. O. Heistad at Rockport, then fourteen years lived there. In 1903 *ea and despite thc storin, it was But Wilson took the tariff off
K. S. P
And then she had to skin It.”
Rorkland
Rockland Encampment will con-' continuing on for a brief wedding her husband who had followed the a successful occasion.
Tne Kinnodiio Bridge Club met
• • • •
Phillip Ryer of Camden road, ha ter the Royal Purple degree at Cam-11 trip over the weekend.
rea all this time sold his boat and
News of the death of George
Tuesday night witli Miss Elizabeth
The bride is the daughter of Mr in the late part of the year the Prank, which occurred last week In
Now they arc to use the soft colors
Evansky at her home on the Old
den Friday night. All Patriarchs
and Mrs. P. L. Havener and the| family moved to Rcckland where Pennsylvania, brought sadness to found in museum pieces of Chinese
County road. First prize went to gor
_____
wishing transportation should be groom the son ot Randolph Berg- they have lived ever since.
J*is many friends in this vicinity, porcelains for the group of new
Mrs. Ina Keizer; second prize to
Mrs. Wendall Rines of Portland at the hall at 8 oclock
ren. Mr. Bergren is employed as Mrs. Palmer Ls survived by her Mr. Prank spent several .stunmers spring shades. Some of the names
Mrs. Jennie Titus, consolation prize
lineman by the
Central Maine son O.-.mond A Palmer and two here,__having been employed as arp
delightful:
Camellia leaf,!
to Miss Belle Coates. Lunch was is spending the week with Mrs. Ra
Carol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.1 power Co. and Ls a young man held granusons Osmor.d F Palmer and chauffeur for the late Mrs. William crackle, azure blue and oriental red
served, the St. Patrick's color chel Smith.
Harold Smith. Court street, enter- in high esteem Both Mr and Mrs 1, ancis O Mu Jnnt of Boston Townsend Elliott of Ardmore. Pa ,
■ cheme being carried cut in table
Fred Collamore who has been a tained flve young friends Wednes- Betgren are graduates cf Rockland whom she took into her home when and Rockport.
decorations. The club will meet
How long has it been since jet
surgicj
gical patient at Knox Hospital, day afternoon in honor of her fourth High School A host of good wishes he lost his mother at thc age of ten
wdth Mrs. Keizer next week
was a delight to all women, and
ti.
M.
BARNEY
has returned to his home c.i Camden birthday. Amusement was provided are witli them as they begin lheir
At an early age she gave her
few there were who did not have
I heart to her Lord and united with
George M. Barney, 70, general a necklace, bracelet, a pin or at
by games and toys. The luncheon new life.
The Methebesec Club will meet road, much improved.
’ the Baptist Church. For nearly 70 agent here for the Travelers In least some buttons of the brilliant If your daughter is entering womanhood and
table
dainty in pink and white,
Friday afternoon March 8, in the
___ was
________
notire ahe’* getting rentlew, nervoua and
Tower Room of tlie Community
For the benefitof the Rockland bunny
bunny cover
cover and
and napkins,
napkins, and
and Junior Harmony Club meets to- years she served her Master faith- surance Ccmpany since 1906. died black diamonds. Whitby jet was you
moody—if ahe’M bothered by cramp*, headBuilding. The subject ot the aft- Farm Bureau is thc card party boasted a decorated cake. The hos- night at 6-30 at Community build-1 fully ar.d well, in her church, her Monday at his residence, 93 State
ache,
embarrassing tainting npelb -lu" to
ernoon will be The Emperor Napo- which will begiven tonight at the tess blew out all the candles . ing.
, neighborhood and her heme.
street,
Portland,
ait r several the desire of every woman. Many (•■male functional ••insularities”—by all
imitations
were
on
the
market
but
means have her try Lydia E. Pinkham'a
leon." The short subject will be home of ■ Mrs. Elmer Teel, West Quests were Marlene Sabien. Ann I
------I. Rodney I. Thompson lias said of months of failing h.altli, He was
real Whitby was what was Vegetable Compound.
given by Mrs. Rita Holden, then Meadow road.
Thurston. Marilyn Seavey, Avard' Past presidents night was observed *ier 1 hav,e kncwn her
she identified with the insuiance bU-sl-__.
Pinkham’s Compound is one of the MOST
wanted.
And
jet
was
prized
in
anpapers pertaining to the subject.1
-----Sabien and Shirley Ann Nelson, at last nights meeting of Anderson ,
.a c/1ild and never knew oi ness in Maine nearly half a cen
EFFECTIVE tonics made to help women
the first by Mrs. Mabelle Rose on
Mrs Eugene Stoddajrd was host Mothers were special guests. The Auxiliary S U V., these officers tak. I heprd aught but good of her. She tury, and was a pa,t pretident of r*ent times
who are weak, rundown or nervous from
functional cause. (live this medicine —timethe Maine Lite Undet writers' Asso
Napoleon and Tlie Revolution, th to The Thimble Club yesterday
hostess received many lovely ing the chairs: President. Velma
The little buds that
proven for over GO years by thousands of
second by Mrs. Ruth Albee on Na- Luncheon and sewing.
Marsh; vice president. Betty Vinal:1*™ her bfst' but 016 good ,nflu‘ ciation and ot the Insuiance Fed
gifts.
grab ful women a chance to help YOUR
Swell in Spring.
ence she exercised in her daily lif? eration rt Maine.
poleon and Josephine, and the third
____
daughter go smiling thru “difficult days.”
pres
*
dent
Stella
Mt
Rae;
chapwll
j
c
,
j
ong
duration,
and
if
Some
black,
some
rosy.
Born
in
Arluigton.
VI..
Jan.
26.
Beneficial
for you, too, mother. 7 ry it!
by Mrs. Alice Karl on Napoleon and
Miss Marjorie Cole who has been
...
.
. Mrs
Word
was Stcvens
receivedoflast
by lam.
guide.Cross;
Mae I had
more
neonle of aher
highworid
char" 1870. Mr Barney was graduated
And grey of wing
Marie Olover,
Louise. Mrs.
Hostesses
—Mrs.
Anged
Oladys
Heistad
whera
Emily
thenight
su(Wen
R?dAnastasia
' a^lantHarmon;
»uid- Mae
X”
hls wm,ld
itte?
Give promise of
frcm Union Ccllege in lf31, and
Mrs. Suella Sheldon, Mrs Clara * “ *
h
death of her brother
Byron
I. Wilson patriotic
Leaves and flowers
----------.
. ..instructor.
. Josephine Loth
The appreciative love of her fam- was a member cf Psi Up'iion Fra
\jfrc uaiui Di-h
1 of Portland. Besides several sisters lQPJ inside gr.ard. Sarah Thomas; jjy
the only reward the ever ternity there. Tlie next two years
With sunshine in
Smith. Mrs. Caroline Sleeper and
,
.. w
?„,* and brothers. Mr. Wilson is survived outside guard. Minnie Sm t.i; tr:- ceslred for lier patient and tire- he was employed by Swift A: Com
Fragrant bowers.
Mrs. Rita Holden.
vUtting her sister. Mrs. Arthur
g wlff a|K, twQ
, Vernon of retar.'. Mary Dinsmore; treasurer, less
_______
minLstry to them Thouuh es- pany as a clerk in New York City
Oardner.
, pcrtian^ ancj £yje C{ Connecticut. Nellie Achorn; color guards, Doris sentially
and at
at Rockiand,
Rockland. Me.,
Me., ano
ano in
in 1893
1893
. a “home body" she was and
It Ls good to hark back to Dickens
New Undtr-arm
,,
... _
. ,,
_
'Funeral services will be held at the Ames and Allie Blacklngion; press always ready to give help or sym- engagedin general insurance busi- ' at least once each year to balance
Mrs. Lizzie French. Mis Grace Hav and Peabody funeral room Sat- correspondent.
Eliza
Plummer; > pithy to a neighbor in distress and ness in Rocklin! under the firm understanding and motives. "Tlie
Cream Deodorant RoUins and Mrs Milhe Thomas won I urd at 2 o cl(Jck Mr wilson for. pianist, Ida Huntley An exccellent * until she became tco ill to read she name of Rice, Bird & Barney. He Cricket on the Hearth ts full up
top scores at bridge Wednesday aft-1
,y rfsldpd on Limcrock street in supper preceded the meeting in kept ln
close touch with world came to this city upon appointment with many eye opening truths This
ernoon, when EF.A. Club met with, h(
charge of Jennie Feyler. The pro- events.
, as genera! agent of the Travelers for instance “There are great
Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook. The hosy'
_____
gram included readings by Mrs.
Truly It might be said of her (Insurance Company
changes in the world great changes
Stops Perspiration tess served refreshments.
..
,
...
...
Mi. Barney was a member of the And we can't do better than pre
_____
Maynard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ames. Mrs. Plummer. Mrs. Lothrop, she has fought a good fight, she
Mrs. Vinal and Mrs. Dinsmore Jen- has finished her course, she has Cathedral Church cf St. Luke; the
ourselves to be surprised at
The Junior Woman's Club met la’'ton Bray- celebrated his sixth nie Pietroski gave three vocal solos kePl ,he faith Henceforth there Masons, including Claremont Com- pare
f d, anvthina
Monday night at the heme ot Mis I birthday by entertaining several little tnundrums and a game of fortune ,ls laid UP for her a crown of ; iSht' mandery. Knights Templar. RockQ > anytmng.
Alma Dow Miss Frances Quint friends at his homc Saturday after- furnished . amusement. The next' eousn?ss; uhlch lhe Lcrd the right- land. Kora Temp!?, Mystic Shrins,1
Now it is California that is feel
was
introduced as
as aa new
member noon. The time was spent playing yintwr rhairmnn i,
was inirooucea
new nieinoci
eous judge shall giv? her at that anl Sprlne Club, ond thc Elks. He
The
president, Mrs.
Madlene
Jack- various games. Barbara McBrine ! ppe hairman is otella \,„r>
McRae,
ing the vagaries of the weather
day."
was also a member for many years „
,
son. announced that thc next meet- I winning thc prize for pinning the
of the Portland Yacht Club and the man s temPer- Floods and violent
storms
of
rain
and
havoc
ing will be April 1 at the Commun- tail on the donkey. Two decorated NORTH HOPE
| Donald Chisholm is home from fortner Portland Athletic Club.
sections.
ity tower room, with Miss Margaret birthday cakes claimed the attenJan. 10, 1893, he married Miss Lu caused in many
Earl Ludwig was in Lowell. Torrington, Conn.
• • • •
Adams as hostess and the Methe- lion of everyone at refreshment time
cretia Duncan, who died a year ago.
Mass.,
on
business
recently.
I
-------Small child (during perforbesec Club as guests. Dr. Zerby cf and cookies cut in letter forms
1. Docs not rot dresses, does
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Wellman had I Mrs- Exiitl1 Gregory will be hos- A niece. Mrs. A H. Perley oi Wash
Bates College will talk on "Why RA- helped each guest find his place at as guests Sunday, Mr and Mrs tess tonight to Opportunity Class. ington, D. C., is tlie nearest surviving mancei:' Mummy, do you see those
not irritate skin.
relative—Press Herald.
.shiny heads in the front row?"
llgion.” Mrs. Jane Hall, director of the table. Those present were Don2. Nowaiiingtodry.Canbeused
Roy Pierce and son. Montv Stone
_ ,
------■■
I Mother: "3-s-sh, yes, dear. I do."
the Half-Moen Ciub reported that ald Merchant. Teddv Strong. Man- of
right after shaving.
North Haven and Mr and Mrs
Prizewinners at yesterday's card
Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gordon were
Child: "Did they buy their tickets
the girls of this organization are bv Hart, BlUv Schofield. Barbara Louis Yattaw of Camden
Instantly stops perspiration
i
par,y
sponsored
by
the
Oirl
Scout
pleasantly surprised at supper Sun- from the scalpers that Daddy told
knitting for the Finnish Relief Mc BrlI)p Elsip RoBers. Mary Cates
for 1 to J days. Removes odor
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pease and Committee at L?gion hall were
Mrs. Walter Barstow was elected and Carolyn Bray. Maynard's teach
from perspiration.
------ ------ -----------carolvn Thnmn.nn Nina Marshal! daV n*ht at the hc:nc Of Mr. and VOU about?''
“L1' Mrs Isidor Poust. 91 North Mam
distribution chairman cf the early er. MLss Philbrook. was special guest cbUdren ’Y*'"5 at ‘ho home Beatrice Chaples and consolation.
4. A pure,white, greaseless, stain
,
. „„„
...
...
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
U.
G
Pease
rediagnostic
campaign
fer
the
pre

The spring flower show in Boston
Artlnese Mills. Mrs. Elmer Trask 1 ^re^'
.1.°"or cfJ?lr and Mr"
less vanishing cream.
and assisted with the games.
cently
vention
of
tuberculosis.
The
re_____
Gordon's
25tli
wedding
anniveris like a rainbow in beauty after a
5. Arrid has been awarded the
The' lumber which will be used I
*Mab€l McMahon were in
mainder
of
the
evening
was
devot1
Approval Seal of the American
sary. The couple receiveo many storm and especially after thc cold
ed to bridge, Mrs. Jackson and Miss 1 The Junior High and High School ln the Arthur Ludwig new house 'banr8^ *nd, anothfr, ,party is messages of congratulations from and snowy storms ot this winter.
Institute of Laundering for
planned for the near future.
Every man has two figures . . .
Dorothv
Lawry
winning
top
scores,
members
of
Blue
Bonnet
Troop
Oirl
has
been
sawed
and
hauled
to
his
• • • •
out of town friends, and an enjoy
being harmless to fabrics.
I Tea was served by Mrs. Dow assist- Scouts No. 3. entertained at a Leap father's property.
able social evening was spent by all.
Thc following came in a lettei
25 MILLION jars of Arrid
thr one his mother put into the
ed by Mildred Sweeney and Miss Year party Friday night at the
The joint birthday of Mr. and
have been told. Try a jar today I
from a ycung Junior College g!.l:
CREATIVE Ml’SIC COURSE
Tower Room of the Community Mrs. A. I. Perry was celebrated Feb.
Dcrothy Thomas.
cradlr and thr onr hr wants to
“
I
think
that
building, with about 125 scouts and 28 with a neighborhood party. Rased on the Music of Birds, Animals
I shall never see
and
Flowers
—
for
children
3
to
7
yrs.
TRIAL
pat into a Spring Suit.
Food sale Burpee Furniture Co.. invited guests present. The evening Cards were enjoyed, and sandwiches,
A person dumb
3aturdav at 1.30. benefit Clark was spent with dancing and various coffee and cake were served by Mrs. Four Free Lessons will be given
OAa
At all alarm arliia, toilet
As little me.
PIANO
LESSONS
to
any
parent
and
child
Island Sunday School —adv. 29-lt games including "Shamrock Love" A. I. Perry and Mrs. Donald Perry.
And we're playing up to both.
MABEL F. LzVMB
Me who sits
for which prizes were offered. Deco Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
To demonstrate how quickly
ROCKLAND, ME.
And dreams all day.
rations were in green and white in U. O. Pease, Mr. and Mrs Albert PHONE 1026.
and easily pupUs learn lo play
29-30 music by the Prrfield System.
And wastes my
If you're fal, we can make you
keeping with the coming holiday. Pease and sons Ralph and Floyd.
Weary life away.”
Refreshments included ice cold Mr. and Mrs. Loren Bennett and
Four Free Lessons will Ih* given
look frailer . . . and do it by
• • • •
coca cola donated through the children Haze! and Otto, Mr. and
lo any parent and child at an
One seldom hears of a “round
hour scheduled by appointment
courtesy of the local distributing' Mrs. Willard Hall, 'Mr. and Mrs.
complimenting all figures con
robin” these days but they used tft
plant. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Trask Frank Morse and datighter Joan, Today, Friday, Saturday
Phone 1026
be frequent in the mails and ih
cerned.
Jr., acted as chaperons for the af- I Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ludwig, Mr. and
the newspapers.
fail Eloise Law and Barbara Board-1 Mrs. Damon Hall, Mrs. Nathan
MABEL F. LAMB
•
•
•
•
man were general chaitmen, assisted j Pease. Miss Marion Pease. Mis.
In Technicolor
100 Limerock St„ Rockland, Mr.
“What makes you think Jones has' If you nerd building up, we do it
by Mary Perrv, refreshments, Betty , Clara Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
SPENCER TRACY
29-30
such a remarkably thoughtful
Payson, decorations and Dorothy' Plummer. Malcolm Phillips and ____________GREER GARSON
and we build up thr value at the
wife?'
Trask, tickets. Others who assisted 1 Bertha Start, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
“
She
always
has
pork
chops
ready
I
same
time.
Wentworth
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don

were Ida Reams. Lucille Treat.
when he goes fishing.''
Kathleen We-,1. Janet Smith. Joan ald Perry. Many cards and gifts
• • • •
Horne, Faith Long, Betty O'Brien. bore the greetings of the day.
G K A P H t (
S
An appeal that went out through! No matter which way the fat
Ruth McMahon.
this country in the fall to cat more' Jump- we'll take it off your pro
}Iiss:ssippi is the only state in the
apples has benefltted not only the '
Union in whicch the colored popula
thawi Mat. Z.M. Ev|. «.M. XM
apple growers but the apple eaters I file and put it into your pocket
tion at, any time has outnumbered
Contlaaoui Saturday 2 00 to lt.3t
IHlATRI.
OnndaT Matinee 1 o'clock____
that of whites.
as well. There is much truth in the
saying, "An apple a day—” You arc i book.
1-WAY
3-WAY
familiar with thc rest of it.
6-WAY
SATURDAY. MARCH 9
• * * »
I
Double Feature
Many blossoms depend on bees
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
and butterflies and other day flying '
in
Insects to carry their pollen, while
Pay Envelopes containing from 1c to J5.00 Given to All Adults
Coats for small boys. Navy Blue
other plants close their petals dur
“The Earl of Chicago”
These lamps are the latest in style and materials.
Between fi„3» and 8.00 P. M.
with Brass Buttons, emblem on
ing the day and open them only at
Also
Some with new onyx bases and charming silk
sleeve; sizes 3 to 6 years; carried
IT’S FUN, THRILLING AND PROFITABLE!
night when moths are flying and
“
The
New
Frontier
”
do the work.
over from last season. Formerly
shades.
ON THE SCREEN FRIDAY .AND SATURDAY
with
• • • •
S2.98. Sale price—
JOHN WAYNE
Ralph Lane, Virginia's first gov
3 Mesquiteers in “HEROES OF THE SADDLE
See Them At Our Main Street Store
BIG CASH NIGHT
ernor. is credited with the intro
Two Drawings
Two Winners duction of the tobacco pipe into
Europe in 1586. He taught Sir Wal
TODAY
Now Playing and Friday
ter Raleigh how to smoke a pipe
“VILLAGE BARN DANUE”
• • • •
“The Hunchback of
LULU BELLE and SCOTTY
TEL. 294
Hint
—
Try
creamed
celery, mush
Plus
Notre Dame”
rooms
and
one
cup
of
white
meat
of
POWl
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
TALLY -HO $25.06
with
chicken cut rather small. Use for
9 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND
CHARLES LAUGHTON
Children's Matinee -1 P. M.-lOe
383 MAIN ST., THORNDIKE HOTEL BLOCK
a main course for luncheon or
supper.
28-29
I

WHAT TO
TELL YOUR
DAUGHTER

Hitt

Choose an Easter

Suit that does some

b 3.

thing for your

two figures

ARRID

BRAND NEW
MERCHANDISE

‘Northwest Passage’

PRICED TO MOVE

Strand I

FLOOR LAMPS
BRIDGE LAMPS

COMIQUt

“NAVY BLUE

$3.75 to $9.95

AND BRASS”

FRIDAY NIGHT IS “PAY NIGHT’

EASTER SUITS
S20 to $35

$1.00

CfcNT

AWE

MFAMY

Crocketts
Baby Shop

GREGORY’S

Every-Other-Day
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* From The West Coast
Comes Welcome Word
From Capt Frank
Brown—Plan# To
Visit Former Home

The Junior Rubinstein Club which won new laurels when it presented a program before the Senior Rubinstein Club last Friday night.

—Photo by BDckinton
-------------------------------

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

* Similar Problems
Confront the State Fair#
—Co-operation and
Unity Necessary, Say#
the President

OUR
GRANGE CORNER
zs

z\

News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed

here.

Ten of the 16 fairs of the Maine
Weymouth Grange of Thomaston
Louise Dunbar and Mrs Jessie Jos- Association df Agricultural Fairs i
Grange Neighbors" Night
relyn will serve the square meal for
c-bse. .ed oran,e . g .
.
g
health
were represented at a special meet- Monday. Meenahga Grange of
Rockland. March 14. at the Farm ing called by G. S. Williams, presi- waldcbcro, and Owl’s Head Orange
Bureau hall. Meeting will be in dent of the Association, at the
soeclal euests ether Oranges
charge of Mrs. Georgia Rhodes.
House Tuesdav aftemnnn I
, H
, , nzvsdwan w»r
Mrs. Katheryn S, Clair and Mrs A^
**
AT; ren. Highland, Seven Tree, Progressive St Oeorge. Pioneer and White
• • • •
At these meetings, members will
Aawd MiWilliamI ‘ We Oak. with 126 members present
, S°UJ.’ty A8:nt v
^ntwortb Xeentsar,0US
10
°n have^imiur proWem7.nd^ly by Follow.ng the call to order. Uie lecis doing work m North Haven and garments.
united e(Tort
g
turer of Meenahga presented the
Vinalhaven this week He will meet
'
wiU’ David Duncan in Vinalhaven
Tenant's Harbor will have a meet- suc-ess of our own fair
Twenty- program
and Alton Calderwood inNorthKa-1 lng on Making the Most of Your Ap- !four officials, presiaents and race , This was opened with a song by
ven todiscuss future work or the pearance. March 8 at Mrs Gert- . secretaries, represented the fol-1 the Meenahga members, then came
islands
6
rude Hupper s. Mrs Josie Davis lowing fairs at this meeting: Ban-, a poem "Thought for the Evening;
....
and Mrs Margaret Marshall are in gor. Cornish. Exeter. Lewiston by Mrs Hoffses. a reading by Mr
a
™
charge of the meeting and mem- ' Presque Isle. Skowhegan. South j Boggs, and a bird contest by Meen, 18 m
n3v r
mi—’i
■ bers will demonstrate how to give Paris Topsham. Union. Windsor; ahga members. The men of the
dis
i facials, manicures, and various aids Acton. Cornish. Cumberland. Frye- Waldoboro group sang a song and
at Hope Grange Hall. Tuesday eve to good grooming.
I burg and Gorham representatives Mrs Hoffses gave another poem
ning. March 12 Other Farm Man
• • • •
were unable to attend due to in- Then a stunt “U R Next," was peragement meetings will be held as
Scuth Thomaston will have meet- i clement weather conditions. The formed by Mr. Standish and Mrs
follows: March 12. Appleton Grange
Winchenbach. Mrs Jackson then
hall at 1.30; March 13. at North ing on gardens and soil testing.' main purpose of the meeting was played a piano solo and there wras
Noblebcro Community hall, at 1.30: March 14. at the Grange hall in ! to further confirm
. action
..j taken
„ at a reading by Mrs Stevens and
and Friday Marcli 15. at Waldoboro ™ar8e
the annual
hfld at
8
jckes by Mr. Mank then a song by
High School at 1 30
Farm outlook
Oardcn Problems will be land on Jan j0 and u
A "uniform classification em the women of Meenahga Orange,
as well as a general discussion of discussed.
bodying a purse of $100 minimum A limerick cortest was won by Mr.
farming practice- will be taken up
Genthner. who
Mrs. vivauivi
Creamer and Mts
4-H Club Notes
,nr parh da-h anri
fnilr
ovuwihvi
M G Huber qvricuitnrai en-.i
Tlie Medomak Maine-iax 4-H entrance fee with no deductions Wentworth entertained with music
neer. willTm X district Motof North Waldoboro voted at was adopted ,-nhout any opposi- Vs“?d SS' was preAgriculture

C car W' man. a'sistar.t crop
special st. at eni ed an orchard
meeting in Hope and a pasture impioiemcnt meeting in Nob'ebon
this week In Hcpe. he was assistcd by Prof J H Waring of the

.

' a virtual standstill and sorely-need
ed plant modernization and expan| sion have been deferred until such
I time as the blight which the New
Deal hus cast upon industry can be
removed.
our business enterprise in a strait"Organized labor is divided into
jacket and the ranks of organized two hostile camps, with Its annual
labor in the throes of internal strife.• income lower despite higher hourly
“Our vast army of unemployed, wage rates.
our huge Federal deficit, boundless
"Cash farm income for the seven
waste and extravagance in Federal New Deal years averaged only $7.expenditure, the lack or co-ordina- 247.000,000 a year, compared with
tion and efficiency in Federal ad- $9,046,000,000 for the preceding
ministration and the constant play- | seven Republican years, and the
ing of politics—these are some of j basic problems of agriculture are
the yardsticks which measure the I no nearer solution than before the
extent of the New Deal failure." the j Administration's exercise of sweepRepublican leader said, pointing out, mg controls over farms and farmers
that “no Administration ever start- j -The flow of new investment capied out under more promising aus- 1 taj has virtually dried up at the
pices.”
| source and funds which normally
As "melancholy details of the des- would have gone into new enterperate situation which confronts I prise have sought safety either in
the American people after seven bank vaults or low-interest Govern*
years of the New Deal.” Senator menl bonds.
McNary listed:
[ “Youth is discouraged and dis"More than 9,000.000 unemployed contented as it finds the doors of
disconsolately tramp our streets.
economic opportunity barricaded by
‘’rhe nation has been reduced to the sluggish condition of American
a ■ow<'r standard of living than it enterprise.
enjoyed ten years ago
Our people are staggering under
“Creation of new enterprises is at the greatest tax burden in the natien's history, whereas their annual
average per capita income has been
reduced to $464 for the seven New
Deal years compared with #570 for
the seven preceeding Republican
■ years.
“Government expenditures, ex
Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out ol
cluding postal receipts and debt re
Bed in the Morning Rarin’ to Go
tirement. reached a total of $9,210.The liver ahould pour out two pints of
091.000 in 1939. compared with $3.liquid hile into your bowel, daily. If thi.
bile I. not flowing freely, your food may
863.544.000 in 1933 when the Repub
not (lig.it. It may Juat decay in the bowel.,
lican party temporarily retired
Gu bloats up your stomach. You get consti
pated. You feel sour, sunk and the world
“Our national debt has been al
looks punk.
most doubled under the New Deal
It take, those good, old Carter’s Little
until it now stands at more than
Liver Pill, to get these two pint, of bile
flowing freely to make you feel "up and
$42,000,000,000 not including nearly
up. Amating In making bile flow freely.
$6,000,000,000 of obligations guaran
I A.k for Carter'. Little Liver Pill, by name.
lOf and 2SR. Stubbornly refuse anything elae. teed by the Federal government.”

SEVEN YEARS OF ROOSEVELT
AS LOOKED UPON TWO WAYS

The third-term riddle was kept
as deeply shrouded in mystery as
ever Tuesday night as Administration and opposition leaders debated
the pros and cons of the New Deal s
Winslow, Wash.. March 1
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— ■ record on the eve of the seventh
,
.
..
,k„ anniversary of President Roosevelt's
We liave been under overhaul the flrst lnauguratlon
past six weeks. This town Is on J senator Alben W. Barkley of KenBainbridge Island, eight miles (tucky, majority leader and keynoter
across sound frcm Seattle, with two of the two conventions which nomhour ferry service, and I have been inated Mr. Roosevelt for President,
contended:
doing most of ship's business by
"No other similar period, and no
telephone.
other Administration, regardless of
We go into commission again political persuasion, has accomMondav. March 4 when we leave for plished so much; and in my opin1
at Astoria for seme work be- ion none W‘U."
trr,. unino to Poos Bav nnd other
Analvzing the same record on the
outside wru
same radio ProRtam and reflecting
I am verv much interesetd in the rising hopes of the Republicans
"Steamboat Davs" as I have heard to return to power as the nation's
or seen a good many cf them I majority party. Senator Charles L.
notice that nothing was said about McNary, of Oregon, minority leader,
the St Croix, and while she never insisted:
touched at Rockland, came into
"Instead of fulfilling the New Deal
Maine regular for years, from New promise of a more abundant life,
York to Portland then Eastport and these years have served only to
turning around at Saint Jchn. N. B. clamp down more tightly upon the
I went into the mouth of Yukon American people the hardships of a
and Nome, Alaska in June 1909. and temporary depression as a permawe were in the ice off Nunivak neni way of living.'’
Island about half way across Ber- I Senator Barkley contended that
hlng Sea and twisted some of Uie the New Deal policies had lifted the
•tem cff. I noticed at time it was national Income from the depression
getting soft. The craft was built jevei of j932 to a point equal in
by the New England Shipbuilding “purchasing power” to the 1929
Company in Bath in late Eighties “boom" peak
was burned Uie following winter | Senator McNary charged that
in Santa Barbara Channel.
"seven years of the New Deal leave
RSndITnnniawnjuIlyh0or AtJuM °ur maJ°r national problem of un
employment still unsolved
Our
as 1 want to avoid hot weather
.
Kozsu fzv
farmers without either sufficient
coming hack to the coast.
Since January we have had plenty
°r “aci°?„ pr‘c's. • •
cf heavy gales and the past 10 days Our heavy industries in Stagnation;
the southern country has been
flooded out as far norUi as Oregon,
and southerly gales have been the
rule lately.
I first arrived in Seattle in 1906
!7’’a£
'
n grow since then until now I thaik
it has well over 400,000 although the
natives can look you in the eye and
«•>’well over half • million. But it
S a w' 8°*ahead clt>’ and <**y*

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—

An important

I will close with kind personai regards, and hope The Black !
Cat continues to grow
Prank L. Brown.
U S 8 Michie
Astoria. Oregon
TO PROMOTE HEALY
Chief of State Highway
Police Ir To Become a Lieu
tenant Colonel

R“commendation that
Major
John W Healv of Augusta, chief
of the State Police and conunandmg officer of the 3d Battalion. 103d
Infantry, be promoted to Ueutenant Colonel to be assigned as 43d
Division staff inspector has been
made to the division staff.
Tlie appointment would require
ratification of National Guard officials in four States, but is reported to be assured. He would succeed
Donald Metcalf of Augusta, who
M-SetTg^rarfor ’he Matae

in their S tX
their club, haul Uie wood which ££* pXutud bS8£.
I XtS" w^LiTby
wSTw,
of Nobleboro; Ralph Keene, and Joe ^slm^'bum^ro^ tht Jle
Association also adopted a1 ®Prnbers TOere werr’remX by Infantry <YD ffion. throughout
This money obta n^ from the sale resolution providing for the issu- various members, and a rising vote ! the war as ita commanding officer.
?reBs^n
tnrk^d nn
ance thF State orKanlMUon of of thanks was given Meenahga commanded the Skowhegan Comtreasury. Members
worked on uniform passes for officials of any Grange for presenting the er.jov- panv, now "L- after the war He
their model poultry house at this falr vuning another
able program, and to Owls Head was promoted to major in 1932
meeting. MrsPhilip Lec served
u was recommended and adopted Orange for thelr contributions tc- i Major Healy has been sheriff of
popcorn.
,hat jn the selection of positions wards refreshments
k Somerset County and was superin_
* *
. .
for horses that a drawing be made
A surprise feature was the climax tendent of grounds and buildings at
T.ie Jefferson Cheerio club met for
jjrst heat
eacd race and of a membership contest between tbe capital under Gov. Gardiner.
Feb 28' a< tbe h°me °f one ®f tbe on succeeding heats positions be two teams captained by Earl Maxey 1 In 1933 he was assistant purchasmembers—Martha Bond. Mrs. Bond determined by those earned pre- and Anson Pryor. Mr. Pryor s team ing agent of the 8tate which office
told the club about Beethoven, a i viously.
as the losers provided the supper be held until lf<38, when he was
composer of music S01”e of his
Janies S. Butler of Lewiston. fcr tbe winning Maxey team Wat- made chief of the State Police.
WPu known pieces were played on Secretary of the State Association t€r H«nry. Joseph Richards. Pris—--------------the phonograph. Ice cream and; announced that the dates ot the cilla Hastings and Oecrge Green UNION
the ------winning
team with
cake were served for refreshments, various fairs would be as follows “adorned
**—
— ------------ . ......
crowns and the losing team with
A Hepbl.can caucus will be held
Acton—Aug. 19-Aug.24
All members of the Jolly High
dunce caps, both tn the Orange
Bangor—July 29-Aug 3
colors.
Town hall, to select delegates and
landers 4-H club of Rockland
Blue HiU—Aug 31-Sepr 3
Supper was served by a commit- a'ternat*s 1°
district and State
were present at thelr meeting.
Cornish—Oct. 14-Oct. 19.
tee consisting of Mrs Gertrude co"v‘‘ntJon- a"d aSi® for seating
FebJ6 at Mary Farrand's home on
Cumberland-^Sept. 16-Sept. 21
Hahn. Mrs Ada Simpson. Mrs Ad- ?
of ^"dldat«
»wn offices
Talbot avenue. The girls taking
Damariscotta—Aug. 27-Aug29
die Jones. Mrs Sarah Foster and i £ beK.VOted °n at To’'1} meeting.
cooking and housekeeping learned
Exeter—Aug. 20-Aug. 22
Mrs. Nina Winchenbach. Wait-1 Ambers and officers of the Re
to set the table correctly. The
Farmington—Sept 17-Sept 19 l resses were Mrs. Minnie Newbert. pu,bJcaJl town comnnttee will K
be
sewing girls did practice stitching.
Fryeburg—Oct. 1-Oct. 5.
Mrs Carrie Wallaoe. Mrs. Nettie , £e'€Cted....
The hostess served hot chocolate,
Gorham—Aug. 5-Aug. 10.
Rcbinson and Mrs Nellie Orff '
sandwiches, and cookies.
The
Lewiston—Sept 2-Sept 7
Place cards bore shamrocks, and1
Naaren^ (hureh Notes
next meeting will be at Margaret
Presque Isle—Aug. 26-Aug 29
The pastor's sermon Suhday
decorations were in keeping with
Huntley's home.
Skowhegan—Aug. 12-17
morning was “Ambassadors for
j St. Patrick's Day.
• • • •
Topsham—Oct. 8-Oct. 12
Christ.” There was a special song
A .joint meeting for both men and
Leone Dakin, foods specialist
by Mr and Mrs. Herbert Mank.
South Paris—Sept. 10-Sept 14
APPLETON RIDGE
women on Farm Management will from Orono, conducted a meeting
During the Bible School hour,
Union—Aug. 20-Aug. 23.
___ a
br held in Hope. Marcli 12, at tlie at the home economics rooms at
Windsor—Aug. 30-Sept. 2.
Mr anfi Mrs. Clyde Robinson Missionary talk was given by Mrs
Orange hall. There will be a dis- Tenants Harbor Feb. 29. Those
Clayton H. Steel. Secretary of and daughter. Marilyn of North- Grace McEdwards; and the Ratnetc sion of trends m farm prices and present, under her direction pre- the Northern Maine [Fair of ea-5t Harbor are guests of Mrs Ibow CIass of Junior girls sang the
farm analysis and home account pared and served a dinner of to- Presque Isle, stated that there were Robinson's mother. Mrs Bertha
I_Know the Lord Will Make
jummarics at .tins.meeting.
mate juice cocktail, vegetable plate great possibilities in colt futurities Wentworth
a Way for Mo,” with the entire
_. . ’ * *
. stuffed eggs, baked potato. Nor- and that his fair's second futurity
school
Joining
for the closing hymn.;
Miss Mabel Fitzgerald who was
i. r|H?fnThL,ghUn.g' W. be the sub- wegian creamed cabbage, carrots
The N.Y.P.S service was in
is now open. Entries may be made a patient at Knox Hospital three
i*CMrf Vanri?ert, ,"?€,,tlng !n ,^ni°P and turnip, and carrots sticks*, hot of Maine’s own horses and a con- WPPlts returned home Sunday,
charge of Miss Bertha Moody The
at Mrs Maude Calderwood s, Marcli ~rOKom
k„»__
siderable number of colts have alMisses Lucy and Ruth Moody first Sunday of each month ls a
13
Mrs Maricn Calderwood. Mrs CrtreTrt ^thiw ‘
Missionary study The topic lor
Addle Howard, and Mrs Maude
Ahn.vi
oI ready been entered in the Presque were 8uests Sunday of Mr. and
wc-------- on th- dinner com- ?
Ab"a*‘s c,lub of Tenants Har- Isle futurity. It ls understood that Mrs Hiram Davis in Ncrth Sears-! this service completed the study
on the Cape Verde Islands. Next
mitter. Various fixtures and re- ^or and the leader, Mrs. Marjorie Bangor and Skowhegan have also montuuw.1 A.A 0.1 month wl!1 1)68111 a six-months
modeling lamps will be demonstrat- E_00* and Miss Christina Crockett, made a very good start.
_ ^r a*'d. ^rs k, Hi- Moody,
The meeting proved to be one of
j*«?a Wentaorth ffir^mtrtiSg S heW^eX
o..
.ui the home economics teacher, Miss
tlie Farm Herne will be shown
Arlene Nelson of Oeorges River the most enthusiastic held by thc a"d daughter Earbara ett-nded t the h
f
M
^t
*U
sSnda “ “S
Wor• • • •
1 road, and the club agent, Lucinda Association and it was felt that
Schedule of leader meetings on High, were present.
much closer co-operation and uni- ^arrsm3nl
ship, 10 oclock; Bible School, 11.15;
Leftovers in Meal Planning:
■
• • • •
formity would be the result.' Mr and Mrs Jenness Kellar and | N y PB 6; evening service at 7.
Damart-cotta. March 7. at thc
National Wildlife
Restoration Windsor Fair officials acted as chlldren of Lincolnville Beach • 17^ N.Y P.8, service at 6 oclock will
ccnimunity house M?’1’!;, S,'Lar‘°''5 ,„Pe^i
____
I10815 t0 Hie State Association with
fa;lprs Sunday at W. XI. be in charge of Robert Cunning
Waitz and Mrs Ralph Phillips wil! to 23. Wildlife stamps may be luncheon preceeding the "afternoon Newbert's
ham. The theme is "The Bible in
help with dinner which will be pre- purchased in sheets of 100 at 75 meeting
Daily Living."
High
School
Notes
pared by members under the direc- cents. Clubs wishing to sell these
t.on of Mrs Norris Waltz.
may earn 25 cents on every sheet
Appleton High School basketball
Lent Rothermere, the British
Vinalhaven, March 12, at Mrs of 100 stamps. Send to the club NORTH APPLETON
teams played the last home game publisher, is said to have once made
Frances Gilchrist’s. The meeting agent. Rockland, or to K. C LoveTown Meeting will be held of the season with Union Feb 28. about $50,000,000 in American in
is in charge of Mrs Doris Arey. jOy. state club leader, Orono. Monday.
The boys' game was a thriller and vestments.
Mrs. Frances Gilchrist and Mrs. Maine for stamps
ended with a score of 20 to 21 ln
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Cullinan
Winona Feterson will help with this
______
The girls’
and son Frank were recent guests favor of Appleton.
meeting and members will prepare CO, ITLi ti/AI nnCflDn
game was 35 to 45 in favor of
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Oeorge
Cullinan
various leftover dishes for dinner «UUin W AL.WIDOKO
Union.
and mfcke out menus using these
Harry Rogers and Alvin Wallace in BurkettviUe.
The high school presented a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Meservey
recipes.
were Rockland visitors Tuesday
short program Friday in observSheepscot. Marcli 13, ai tlie
The Union Ladies' Aid met last of Camden were supper guests
Orange hall, with Mrs Martha Thursday at the Baptist Church Tuesday at the home of Frank jance ,of Temperance Day It con
sisted of songs, essays and read
Krah in charge of thr meetinu and had as guests the Friendship Meservey Jr.
Mrs. Clara Sweetland of Scars- ings. Two members of the AppleMrs. Ruth Humason and Miss Har Aids
The next meeting will be
Need Mora Thon “Ji»t Salvo”
mont was a visitor Sunday at ton W. C. T. U. and Mrs. Mary
riett Flye will assist with dinner.
j with Mrs. Mary Knowlton.
Ness were guests.
To RoHove DISTRESS!
East Union, March 13 at Mrs.
Gertrude Winchenbach spent the George Butler’s.
Temperance Day was also ob To quickly relieve chest cold misery and
Miss Leis Meservey and EdgeAmelia Dcrnan's. Mr.s. Dornan will weekend at the village with hcr
burt House of Rockland were served in the Grammar and Pri muscular aches snd pains due to colds—
be in charge of the meeting and will cousin Mrs. A. E. Boggs,
it takes MORE than “just a salve”—you
be assisted on tlie dinner committee
Mr and Mrs. Lowell Wallace, of weekend guests of her parents Mr mary Rooms. A socialized recita need a warming, aoothing "countertion was given by Grade Eight irritant ’’like good old reliable M usterole
by Mrs. Lura Norwood.
, the village Mrs. Nellie Wallace of and Mrs. Frank Meservey.
Among those who attended Town with Raymond Gushee as leader. —used by milliom for over 30 years.
Owl s Head, Marcli 13. at tlie Friendship and Mr. and Mrs Alvin
Musterole penetrates the outer layers
Community Library in charge of Wallacc were visitors Sunday at the Meeting in Searsmont Mondav Thc subject was "Frances Willard’s
were Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Keene. Life.” Threc readings and the of the skin and helps break up local conMrs. Nina Perry. Mr.s. Perry and Snow Bowl.
esstion and pain. 8 strengths: Regular,
Mrs. Evelyn Rcss will serve the i Alfred Standish Jr. of Brookline,
Children’s (mild) and Extra Strong, 4(W.
dinner and members will help pre- J Mass., came heme Wednesday, re David Esancy. Albert Pitman. Mr. pleted the program for the upper
pare various dishes.
turning to his studies the following and Mrs. Leroy Moody. Mrs. Leslie grades.
• ♦ ♦ «
1 day.
Wentworth and daughter Miss
Readings, recitations, songs and
a story were the features presentSmart Cuts in Sewing leader
Favoiablc reports are being re Barbara Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fish and fam- ed by the tiny tots of the Primary
meetings will be held in the fol- | ceived frcm Mrs. Dorothy Winchen1 bach, who is a patient in the New ily of West Appleton were guests Room.
lowing communities;
Camden. March 13, with Mrs. I England Hospital for women and Sundav of Mr. and Mrs George
Bessie Robinson in charce
Mrs 1 children in Boston
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette, Dexter rmn r miiitara natter i
Fish

Chapman of Damariscotta
iq4/i

Ki V
A ccpy cf the 1940 census blanks
-a>rbp^a,-dfrot" County Agent
C Wentworth These can be
made cut and be ready for the cen(□,Sm3Kfr Wt>Cn He a!rlves at youl
....
w.k >k u
4„.„,
U'r
.
Agent meetings will be held next
w^rth "n ihpPIfniiKuriX0UJn^m^fni'S
Woith ,n (he following coramunitie
Burkettville. March 12. at Mr.s.
Harriet Jones. Mrs Jones. Mrs.
Veda Ludwig, and Mrs Rosa Hutch
ins are in charge of Hie dinner.
North Edgecomb. March 14. at
the school house, with Mr.s Harold
Haggett and Mrs. Arthur Paquett
„„
k„
on ,the
dinner committee.
Edgecomb. March IS, at tlie town
hall with Mrs. Mabel Gibbs, Mrs
Laura Greenleaf, and Mrs Inez
Sherman serving the dinner
Economic information on buying
and various cuts of meat and selection of meat cuts will be discussed
A

n-

v

f ,1

ACHING CHEST
COLDS

FOR THE GOOD THINGS THAT

COUNT MOST.. OWN A FORD!

HETHER you’re shifting
t-CYUNOER PERFORMANCE with proved tea gat
mileage among ail three leading low-priced cart
gears, stepping on the big,
in this year’s Giltnore-Yosemite Economy Run! -j
soft hydraulic brakes, slipping
THE RIDE OF TNE YEARI Soft, quiet, safe, and excep.
through traffic with thc smooth
tibnally easy on tire wear!
flow of V-8 power ... or just rid
LONGEST SPRINCBASE IN ANY LOW-PRICED CAR!
ing softly, quietly, relaxed in thc
FINGER-TIP CEARSNin ON STEERING POST! Positive,
easy-acting mechanical type, not dependent upon
big back seat... we believe you’ll
engine. On all models, no extra charge!
agree when you try it that this
BIGGEST HYDRAULIC BRAKES IN ANY LOW-PRICEO CARI
new Ford gives you more of mo
NEW FRONT WINDOW VENTILATION CONTROL!
toring’s good things than price so
SEALED-BEAM HEADLAMPS! Longer life, 60% better
low ever bought before! Come
light.
in today!
INCREASED ROOMINESS, QUIETNESS, INTERIOR LUXURY!

W

OUR "8" JS BEnER

THAN A "6" AND COSTS

NO MORE TO RUN

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 475

WALDOBORO, MAINE
TELEPHONE 61

SEE YOU« FORD OEAIER RRST FOR LOW-COST FINANCING

